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~alls for," Nucyaert ,aid.
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·.· -'or month , dep<;ndjng oiuh e iz.e'of the< ite.
:, . ·· Crews are.now u ing a pie e of equipment called
:i.a.''spJ
,fr SpoQn,'.1.\vhiCh- remo ed lar!!e ponion~ of
· ,ground· in1aetfor b¢n~r .observa tion.
.., '.'We.'ve got a. big project aheatl of us - Jigg ing
and.dusting,thcse ani fact s off without -:Ju-..ingany
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tti~' tU<lent.
fee JhS . given·u; the.Allocations Commiuee.
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:then·determinedhow ·much· each
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on the:reque
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. . ·-This
,process
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·an.apparentproblemwhen·.
ittee·~mbers had'rioexpertieon the gi:'oup~
-•
were
·allocating.·money-to. Member.;,"tuid--.no '. ·
,
how.
trips, equipment,
'·fee. ··-arjd ··Olbet_:;
··ilC!JlS
costeach Qfianizatio,n.. ·. . · · · ·· ·.. . · .'. ·-· ·
, . .'"Apprpp,iatibris
w~ld ·h~ve io·be :c,,pens.ori.all...
.' -~ ~ps to lmow
._
bow mudl m<>ney
should go-10, .
.~b 6rie,.~
W'dliams
said.'_. . · ·.· . · , ' . · ···. · ·
The:solution·_camein the division o( ' fudent '
~lilii~
-~ seYCilcategone$:.·, _... -:·.
, .
, CuJ'.lffltfy,
themoneyreceivedfrom the.-.tudent .
· . lit"e·_
fee'isdivided· ~tw~n 'the·-f3!eg!>rie
,: which ..
. .include -sports·..a_nd . recreation, ' ,progrilmniing, ..
~tuJ'al. ~ial : i11terest,
~~i~
._·l~d.ershi~,- ~~ .. ,
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the· ri1id.;90 . ·och tpproved a new' :SC{Mcourses
whicnfoclude uppcr-le.vdcoillinuous classes.
The new policy i more structured and has a
monger central focus on a well-rounded liberal .
education,Marie McKe'ndall. who coordinated the
Gen Ed change,.said.
_
'Tbere were deficiencies in 1heold program,"
· Mc~ndall e~pJained. .
. "St:udentswcre'looldng at cla ses and checking
off boxes and there was no coherence in the
das : es.''
Anwng the changes to the program•. which

hasn't been revised in 11 years , i~ a gr~uu:..itn.lpace
of taking courses. This mean~ t:crt ai n du s~c'>must
be completed before other ma) be rakcn. ,imilar
10 courses under a srudent\ major.
In addition,· Gen Ed course, will hL' grnupc<l
into ju st three clu stcn. - foundat 11111.l'ultura l
emphasL,; and rhematic- whl'rca, hL·l ,irl' tha c
were 11 separate categoric~ from\\ h1d1 1i1 d1110, e
Gen Eds.
Lastly. capstones wilJ no longer he cnns1dcrcd
pan of the Gen Ed requirement~
see GenEd/ page 3
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"There are so few teachers there, they are all
needed."
.
.
-Dr. Brenda Robh11on
Dean of lnternatlo ·nal Affairs

Thursday,
Septe,nbcr
30, I999• Z

S:tude-nt Senate on the :.run ...

.BRIE·FLY
Tanker Rollover accident shut down Lake
·
·
·
Micblpn Drive

event on campus.
·
Grand Valley administrator
All _pr()Ceeds will .go 10 the ate looking for a new executive
Susan O. Komcn Breast Cancer director for t~e Development
.FO\Jlldation- the largest private Office.
.
which requested that 'theCentral standard supplies that the squad
· ·ay TomCogswell · ·
Housing Office allow Residence needs for pr~ticcs · ind for . LakeMicbjgan·Drive was shul organization dedicated: solely to
'This move comes on the
$taff Writer
·
,
Hall Graduate Assistants· to live games,".Dougan explained.'
cJown
.. for several hours on · research.
heels- . · of
Joyce · · Hecht·.
·.Last
TJtursday, the Senate in their assigned buildings.
· Within the Senate, open nom:
Sc
Denim Day was coordinated announceme~f of her plans 10
discussed bow GA's. inations · were made for the FridaY• J>l.
, 24 ~hen a tanker · to coincide with Natfonal Breast retire the po idon in early
.
_approved ·· a motion to · Se~
·· .. · spo,nsor · a · GVSU Town need .to .be on l~on
as much National. Political Conventions IJUCk.rolled ov~r near Lincoln Cancer Awareness Month. Jt will September.
'
..
. Hall Meeting, ·.which will take
possible because of the nuni- Program' and the Homecoming .. Lanes Country Club ;ll'OUnd9 be ·followed' by the 'Making · Hecht. wtio has ·,Spearheaded
. place on OcL.6. .
.. . ·
·ber of students in ea~h hall. ·
Court respective_ly.
· · .. .. a.m., accord_
ing to Walker J>Qli<.ie
.. Strides Against Breast Cancer m~y GVSU fund raiser for
·Representatives from-' the
The
Appropriations . · Senators
Doug~
and
1be accident happened just a walk-a-thon on Saturday, Oct. 16 nearly rwo decades, t;,eganwork.Asian Student Union,· Native .Committee passed a motion Christina Hitches were·seJe.ctcd fewfcctabeadofGrandValley's
· at Calder . Plaza in downtown ing for Grand Valley·in 1975' ai,
American Student Association. approving the Worpen's Rugby to the list of possible delegates to shuttle bus, which carries stu~. Grand Rapids.
.
ar1 underwriter for the univer.·iBla<;k. Studcnt ·.Union, Student New (}rgl!,Jliz:alion
Request, an go to the· annu,al convention., dents to and from the Eberhard
Pink ribbons are available for ty's public broadcast s~tion . ·
. · · ·
$5 . in . the Human Resources
Two years later, she became
.. Life Office, and Si.udenfSenate issue that was brought up from while'Senators NadiaMoore and Ce tc .
;·. will-discu,s a number of ·issues last year.
· Bill Yates accepted the.nomina- · ~~ bus ·was detoured off Office through Oct. 8.,
Director of the De~elopmeni ·
..·dealing with race. · ·
The group was · very orga- ti.on · as representatives for the
Office
. 1be s,enatc
. also approved the nizcd this year, and. was ready to Senate:
Lake Michigan Drive from Family
. Weekend· "O~ her .watch; the uni er iraid Senator
. Next Thursday the Student Wilson LOCovell.
'
h
.ty's·
. fun d ..raising
;.
. . h
swt the scaso'n, .-.
. Black Student Union ~ership
Two flag stops, one at ~r . approac es
.
activity a
· Conference'fui:tds.'request.
·
~ugan,
vice president · of ,. Senaie will ' ~t
in the great Fables restaurant and the other.at.
Grand Y~lley.'s annual family g~wn 10 be' so re.spec1ed·tha1her,
. . Each y~ .members of the Apptopria~ons...
· · : . ·· room _of Kirkpatrick Li_vi~g Covell,' were missed due to the We-ekend . 1s scheduled for strategi~s· have been copied by
· Union·. attend the conference, . With only two home games Center instead·of the usual site m shuJ~own.
·
October 9 and IO. this year. · development
profe .~ional
which is similar to the Volunteer· this. year,· the only rcqµiremcnt the KirkhofCenter.
.
.
Highlighting the weeke.nd is a .I . throughout
our. · region,''
for recognition· was that the
A speaker. from the Pepsi GVS
.·U Denim D.ay rais- p.m. home foo1baUganieagainst President·Arend D. Lubber aid .
. GVSU leader:shipconference.
··Also 0 ·0 the · agenda • . the women's team belong 19 a . Corporatjon.will give a presenta..MerciHurst College on Saturday. in a prepar~ statement. . . . ,
.
.tion on Grand 'Valley recently es fundsfor breast canAlsQ fea.tured · during the
In the search for 11new direo~'
·. ~enat~· pas~ '.Resolutiori 99-15, . Union.
'The
.
money
that
is
·
going
becoming
a
Pepsi
campus
.
.
cer
·
weekend
are
two
performances
1or
: introduced by Ann Mari.e KJott,
_..,.._th
b
. ~
• -"
..
.
.
• Lubbers and Vice President '
tOWlllU3 e r:ug Y team . 1s aor
Five dollars -isn't much and. of Shakespeare'.. Macbeth and Mau-McLogan reco~mended 10
wearinga pair of blue jeans is the dedication of Calder the Board of ConrroJ..that the ·
food common.ly eaten in Ghana. ·
There were four trip-goers pretty ordinary. Add a tiny pink ~e sidence Art Hou ing on new direcror hold the title of vice ·
-:-·~-"
-Tuey ·didn11~scein·-to-really . from- -Gnuid . Valley -·S.tat~ ri~n and 1~~·xc _got "GVSU -Saturday-at~a .m:-- -: -,-:-...,.:... -'-. presiden_t. _Sucb a title will. d~aw
.
Re.g1stra11on forms were more,applicants., McLog.an.said..
o_
li.lceii (the food), ." Robi~o
Unive~ity: Robinson; · ..David · Denim·0ay: • .
Den.jm
Day
is
a
locally
~pon~
·
mailed
?ut to every .siude_nt' · ·. "lbi . tit!e chan~e will ~1ak_e
said with a chuckle. . .
. Bair of the education departfrom page(
sored event aimed · at _raising permanent ·address m . early GVSU con I tent w11hpeer m ll - ·
Although entering a very ment; . . Herbert , 8cllrichard. -Afrkan country available to sru- 1·poor" cou·ntry, when· Robinson Perk.irisof the. sociology depart-· ·funds for breast.cancer research. Sep_tember. and additional Jonns llrtions and .should i,ncrease the ·
Deni.m Day,. sponsored py are .availabl.e in the Student Life poo(ci(appli 'cants interested· in
·den.ts.
. . .·
.
and her colleagues. arrived in ment; and.Joseph
. Price(~ho has
· Jeans.will be held 'on the · Office.
· .this important position.'.' he said. .
already· established Ghana. they were warmly wel- since i"etin:d) also of the educa- 1...ec
With
Allendale and Downtown. cam· · In her relirement, Hecht wjlJ
relationship . betwee11 Grand comed.
tion depaJ1inenL
Development
Office continue to work with 1he GW
Rapids and . Ghana. Ghana
"It [Ghana) is embracing,"
1be other participants were puses on Friday, Oci..8. .
lbe HumanResources Office seeks·new·director.
Fourida1ionand remain involved
· seemed to· be the logical choice ·Robinson said.
from Aquinas College,. Grand
organizing·
I.he
.
f?urth
annualin fund rai ing effons.
is
.
for a ·study abroad.program site.
With the Grand Valley travel- Rapids Public Schools, and St.
To set Lhe'..wheels in motion to ers' ultimate_goal~ing to set up Andrew's School. Several facul·, establish afull African American a study abroadprogram and pos- ty members froin Grand Rapids
· Studies program up, Robinson sibly an e~change program for Public Schools.also attended.
wrote a giant proposal to the both srudents and teachers, the
Anochcrproposal
written by
U.S. Department of Education, university in Ghana was Robinson was for a Fulbright
. resulting·in a $58.000 grant.
9115,"9
'
explored.
Scholar to come to the United
Allendale Fire. Victim is a -stu-. Victim' suffered a 'cut on finger.
· tJpon
selection, facuity went
Victim was ,treated at scene.
"Unfortunately, because it is States and teach .
Minor
in
Possession. dent: Closed.
through orientation sessions for such a poor country at this time it
RobiMODHall: Four Cited. All
Medical. AuSable .Hall. Victim is a ·visitor. Closed.
Beginning in August J999
three consecutive Saturdays at is djfficult setting up a teacher and endingin May 2000, Dr. subjects are students. Closed.
Victim suffered from vomiling.
Warrant Arre t , W. Campus
the Grand Rapids Public Schools exchange program, .. Robinson K wadwo Opolcu-Agyemang.
Suspi<,:iousActivity. Hoobler Victim was treaied al scene by Dr./42nd Ave. Warrant arre. t
office, preparing for their experi- said. ''1ncrc arc so few teachers· instructor of African and
LC. Victim reported su,;picious Allendale Fire. Victim is a s1u- made. :ubject lodged al Ottawa
. ence in a foreign country.
activity
outside · window. dent. Closed.
County Jail. Subject is a student
there, they are all needed."
African-American Literature and
At the sessions they learned
Traffic.
GVSU-Lot
G. Closed.
Officers are investigating. Open.
The participants in the trip to The Slave Experience m
what to bring with them, had Ghana were from all over the American Literature. will be
Medical, Mackinac Hall. Property Damage. Report taken
health concerns addressed, and Greater Grand Rapids area.
Victim
suffered a seizure. Victim for insurance purposes. Closed.
9/16/99
teaching at Grand Valley.
even had the chance to sample
Medical. Ravine Apartments.
. was treated at scene by
Medical, Ravine Apartments.
Victim suffered pain in the kidney area. Viclim was transported
by Life EMS to 1he Ho pita!.
Victim is a student. Closed.
Hit and Run. GVSU-Lo1 H.
Property Damage. Report tnken
for insurance purposes. Closed.
Warrant Arrest. GVSU PD.
Warrant arrest made. subject
lodged at Ottawa County Jail
Subject is a student. Closed.
Traffic, GVSU-Lot
M
Property Damage. Report taken
for insurance purposes. Closed.

.·:•Sen -~te to:hold .meetings in different ~amptis areas

as

1

---h ·

.·~:
Ghanai.·
the
.

~

~

POLICE BEAT

9/17/99

Driving
wi1h
L11.:en~t'
Revoked. One Cited. SuhJc~:t 1,
nol a studenl. Closed.
Warrant Arrest. OWLS 2nJ
Offense. No Insurance, -42nJ
Ave.IS. Campu s Dr. Warrant
arresl made. ,;ubje<:
I lodged JI
Ona"'a
9/18199

Alumni of
The National Young Leaders Conference,
Washington, DC
-orThe National Youth Leadership Forums
on Law, Medicine or Defense

Larceny. Rohinson Hall
Victimreported personal proper
ly stolen. Victim is a student
Open.
Suspicious Activity. Hooble r
LC. Victim reported windo\1
screen cut. Officers are invc,tt ·
gating. Open.
Malicious Destruction ,11
Propeny, Robinson Hall . V1c11m
reported graffiti on wall. Offin ·r
investigated-warrant requcs1eJ
Closed.
Minor in Possession-2nd
Offense, Robinson Hall. Onr
Cited. Subject is a student
Closed.
Malicious Destruction ,if
Propeny. Lot B. Victim reportl'J
damageto vehicle. Victim t\ ,1
student.
n.

If you are a first or second year studeAt, there is a
prestigious on-campus leadership opportunity we have
been asked to discuss with you.
Please call Toll Free ot 1-877-282-4952no laterthanOctober 7 and
~k to speak with one of the program co-founders:
8orboraor Alchord.
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By B.G.Martino.

goals for solutions. .
spent over $50,000to make sure parking efforts so far,." Woods vated, H is easier 10·put an addi- ·
StaffWriter
·
The committee cameup with that e~ch computer lab in said.
Lionon to a building during that
several are.as of concern, inolud- Allendale, Gral)d Rapids,. and
Another big ta'ik, according time of construction. In lhe
magine for a momen( t)Jat ing those mentioned, and worked Holland has at least one accessi- to Woods, was the lowering of meantime, other options exist for
. there is a !Jla1esuidenUn a with the appropriate d~partment ble computer station. Each telephones to a height reachable students.
wheelchair, unable to w.aJkor heads· to·fix the necessary ~eas.
accessible· station now 'includes. · by. people in wtieekhairs. 1ne
"Any course will ~ made .
move
·
around
from
·
bis
.
t;)Wfl
'
Other
·
problems
jdentifj
e(,i.
visual
enhancement
and
audio
initial
problem
was
the
way
the
accessible
if necessary," Woods .
. e·y Mellua .Dittmann
strength.
ije
\s;
however,
able
to
included
accessi·
·
systems
,
blue
·phones
were
buil'
and
placed
in
said.
·· ,Editor'in Chief , ·
wheelchair sym- the wall: The project is not coinOne r~son · so many tl\ings
move .in and out of most ·build- hie workstations ·
oes··:a ge~der-re~ated bias ipgs \Vithout
major prob- and · software . iri
bols,
and plete yet., but most phones have have been looked at and com.,
exist.with ··Grand Vcilley_ lems: :· :
.
· .computer ·. labs,'.·.adjusJ.able height been lowered to a standard 53" pleted is ·because ihere is ·
•
State University salaries?
But.· when·..he gets thirsty
mobility space _··in .. .
~blcs with rollers. height,·Woods said.
much involvement from all over
. Time will.soon tell. · ·
cannot find·a reachable drinking · cla ss.roo_ms, · ·and __
·· The committee ·
The committee also·looked at ·campus; Woods $aid.
:. ,, Salaries , between male and fountain; WheJt'he needs to make . handicapped park·. is finishing work . the drinkin g fountains in . ''The re are a number of
..'.fem.ale. 'facµlty and ·executive, ·· a phone call fromcampu
s; th.ere in_gareas. . · .
on a ~p of cam- . Zumberg Library, and the possi- offices working in concert and
'pus · th'at s~owing b ility of lower,ing them. making su.re that things are _;_adriliriistrative. and p~fessioQit] ..'.' is 1'19phone·-that h~ can _reach.·. . Th~ ~ embe r~.
.l;taff . continue •to be under the · When.he wanl:$to taJkto his .pro- -~e all for. nppr?v . ~~!!~~~~~~ all , aspects ·of However;-it is still undetennined done,'' he said. ·
· . .
'mic;toscope_·with -a salary study · .. fessor, whose office is on t~e .. mi ac.cess1b1ltty,
, . -a.CCCS Sib i Ii t y, as to whether this will happen. ·
W~ s . urges both . studen'i's .
· ·oow underway by Consultant · ~nd floor of one of the acade ~ at~ ~tk e Woods1
. .
.
. including desigriatAcc;:qrding . to Wo9ds, the and staff to come forward fo th~
·· June O' Neill.
·.
-mic buildings, but finds no ele- · cha~rof the co~1111tte~ an~ direc- ed parkin·g · areas and _handi- fountains cannot easily be low- commi nee and identify other
.: t . .~:'I don 't even k~o,w yet if . vator. · .. · · .· ·.::. · ·.- . .
·-·tor ~f ~ffir,rnauve Action,-:· ·..
capped-accessi ble entrances· tp ered because 0(1he concrete con- .improvements that need to .be
, . there- is ·. ·a
' . These ~ aJJ· COl)Cerns : On . __This. I . n_~l ome~ rng ~( each· bujlding 'on the map. The S(ruction and drainpi~ eleva- made.
.
. ·.
· (,rand Valley S!8(t Universit( s ?,.nly one ~,:son can do, ~e.sa1d. committee hopes to include this. tions. He adds ttiarhe is waiting
" It 's easy for us to see·~op le
.'. pivbiem ; but_·
· that, . w·11:
campus.. Handicapped access1- Fonunately, _1he,co0perat1on has on the Internet as well as nave for cost est~mat.e
s to come in to .that are.·disabled ·and think we
:e ri{
e \.
bility is so large·an:i~sue tha(a n- · been o erw~elm1~g.". ·. · . . hard copies available.
detennine a plan of action.
. . under tand -e~erything that they
Q'N:irl~~id .
Americans wi_th Disabilities _A_ct . W<>?d
. . 1den~1fi~d what ~e
Some par.king spaces have
The committee has lo·oked are going through/' he aid; ''.but
: _. 0 , Ne i 11
(~DA) _Advisory-Committee was caJI. ,big t1cke1 nems_that ha ve .' been . widen and ·designated as into ·adding an .elevator-to Lake.· no one knc,w .until.they have to
,.··.made
her first'.
·.. forine<:1
jn Februaryto look ar been 1~pr0~ed oven~e ummer. · van-accessible parking only.
Superior Ha.II, Woods :a id. As deal with the siiuation first •
.: visit LOcam~·
· problems and s:e_t immediat e··
lnformauon TecJmology_·has._ :.''We are .satisfied with the ·· buildings
updated and reno- ·. hand.''
.
· pu s'. Sep~. 16 .
··
·
·
. ·.:_·.
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lJa~ete.-cl,ersgeti1~siStance
with studies.
·-~~~·r
.·1~~t
··......___,.
:•Chemistry)professbr Ha~eyNikkel.helps·teachersin the transition between school and work
.S.he l)opes to

.

-'

By-Tom Cogswell ·.
istry.
With expcrience, like thi and_·
fcacher$ · in the . trans1tton year.
at
: _end. o,f ih~ ~~m~ste.r. _-.• .\ · · . , : : · StaffWriter · ·
·
Recen1 ly, rh'ose at GVSU, Nikkel seenino
between school ·and the field of 111.in
ois State
.· 0 Neill arnv.cd on . campus · ... ·
. . . . . . . _,,. ... . .
N i k k e I · be ready for the task°of ·helping
·education. .
.
U-n-i ~ r.. j t y~- "When -students · at.tended the.· undergrads feel cornfortable with
the .-· ·~omen ~s-:-·
·ith; ai~t
30 ·ycars..of
· -the .d~y
. Undergraduate .students · will . he fore com. : Co_mm1ss1on released. a .lener to
teaching -·· expctj(:ncc .primarily ,visit Grand · Valley to ing 16 Grand
career~ as profe~sional. .
to get their .· CF ha ac Iuaq1 .ut ya their,:There
· the .-~ampus community ..th.at
. under his . . · ·· · , -·.
has been a lot of . up- ·
observe ·first hand
alley.
.
. Developm_cnt port within .the university,'' ..
questioned :-O'Neill being ch~ . belt, Gra,nd Valley.
.
·
·
what .teaching .· i.
S i n c e
they
receive
.
.
.
·like .·
·
1974, Nikkel
.ing our ·
seminar. . one Nikke l said .. "incl 11d
. ~_nas the. c9.nsultant. , ,.· . . .State . University ..·
little training of
of dozens of entire science departme nt .a
·... Grand Valley._ President . professor Hanrey..
. "When tudents has · mainly
program. that well.··
go . to get, their · taught
ec'. Aren~ 0.
: Lub~rs made he · Nikkel is volun a ·
what teachin g is
. _selecu~n.m late Augus1. But the leering his time to .
specify
in
Grand Valley is not the only .
'Ph.D.,'' , Nikkel tions of BIO
. mm1ss1on felt that they s,hould help undergraduate="
helping facul- uni\'ersity partidpating .
and
. aid. ··they receive 232
reallv about. "
have :had !11
:ore o~ a sa)'. m the teachers
.
ty members
GVSL will be working with
. .little 1i-a1ning of CHM .109.
stay up to the Hope Co llege. Calvin
final decmon since n first
Nik.Jee!will . be ·
wha t teachinc i~ among 0th- Harvey Nikkel, elate in their College :.ind the University of
_prough t _perceived pay differ- involved
in :
really about,:· er~. He ti r. t
G
VSU Professor fields. He and Michigan. all of which are
"'nces between males . and ··shapin g·
the :
A :m educator n t t e n d e d
a number of involved in the program.
and
chair
of S o u I h we t
Preparation
of .,·
. te male ,to the forefront. . .
other particiThe prep program is spon· ..GVSU' Chemi·. try O k I a h o m a
.1. fn..~heJette~. th_e~omm1ss1.on Future Science and ··
c.hallenged.. 0 Neill ~ expertise M a t h e m a t i c s
Department
a~ State for his undergraduat e pants worked through a series of sored by the A~sociation of
Colleges
and
weJI. Nikkel will \.'0urses. and then finished his experiments. which included American
~~d ex~ene ~ce w11h ge~der Faculty," a pro1s. ~e. · in . high~r . educatron.
gram whose main goal is to aid have no problem assisting ru pir- degree at Purdue University. split ting DNA molecu les and .Universities.
which the comm1ss10n sees as
ing teachers. He taught for four where he majored in biochem- modifying DNA in bacteria.
an essential qualily for the job.
But O' Neill said that she
But M,Ken dall is rn nfidcnt McKcn<lallsaid:
Grand Valley ha.-. always been a
At least two courses wilh an
does have experience in higher
· ··it·~ a very amh1tious
students
will welcome the
I
iberal
and
general
cducatiPn.
·
t·mphasi~
on
c
:ultural
diversity
education. While she has never
approach
to general education
change.
a5,
the
new
class
!1st
l'.-1
a
,.
,
ill
be
taken
during
lhe
junior
and
this
(change)
will
bring
the
conducted a . tudy solely on
univcrsit) had, to that rnm ·1- ~ ear. and the Gen Ed require- refresheJ and updated version of be~au~c we're cmphas:zing that
higher education. she has com- from page 1
ment, will be completed during Gen Eds.. including such cnur, c, Gen Eds arc impunanl. .. ,he !'laid.
pal.'' she s~11d.
pleted numerous studies on the
The ncv. program ha:-. the
tive1,
general labor force. which
Under the new pw gram. :,tu- !he junior amJ senior years with as : War and Pca~e. Persl}<!L'
Classes will be more connected dents will take eight foundation three thematic course, .
included higher education.
on Sex and Gl'ndcr. Religion. ,u ppon nl Sludent Senate, who
O'Neill has been the author and build upon each other under cuur'.'les.mclud1ng intruJuct1nn,
Students v.ill end up taking at UrbaniLat1on. Eth:cs and ,e w r:.il was ,m·olved in the changeover
of more than I 00 books. mono- the new structure. McKendall to d1fferen1 disciplines. Jurin !,'. ka~t 11 Cl)Ur~e..,to meet the oev. other~.
and \ nted rn ;Kccr t the re, i,ions.
graphs. articles and researc h said.
The
11,1
,c
l·m
,
to
:.id
J
rc,,
their fre~hman and ,np homPrc ,tandards inc more dass than
'The under lying value at vcar.;.
reports with a handful dealing
thi.:l·urre111re4uircrnent of ten.
with higher education.
Currently. O' Neill is in New
York analyzing Grand Valley's
The vaccination i, one Clf the
salary data. In October. she will
best prevcn1at1\ c rnl':.i,urc:-,t uretum to campus to ask more
Jents ,a n take from gctt1n~
questions and gather more data from page 1
rncning1t1s. F1:-hl'r s;i1J
n1c
Grand Valley State University
for the completion of the study.
\ an ·inat1011 i, a ,ine-t1ml' , IJ,,t
" In the general labor force.
that rnn ht: t;ikl'n at health 'l 'r
there has always been a gender prove to be very dangerou~.
MJSSIO N
gap but it has narrowed over
To off er support and resources In a safe environme nt
Special tests are administen~d "\afc hut l ·;111 cuu,e "'fl'llt' " 111
time: · O"Neill said. "Does thi1, for possible me ningitis patient'.'\ redne'.'lsat thl' 1nJ<:l'l1t•11
, :tl' , 11 :i
for membe rs of the Grand Valley State Univ ersity
mean there's a bias'' Not neces- A sample of the patient's spinal mild kvcr
community concerned with Issues of
sarily."
Dunng ,ummcr p.trenl , ,ncn
fluid is tested for the bacteria.
sex ual orientation
Through 0-Nei lr s extensive
If tests are positive. patient~ talion. Fi~hcr ,pol-.l· tl, r,1rc111s
resean.:h into gender issues. she are usually given antibioti1.
:s as about gc-tt1ng their d1ilt.lrrn , .1, ·
has found that work experience treatment. But the sooner the nna tcd. Quilt' a fn\ , 11
H.k11
1,
and career choices play a big disease is diagnosed. the quicker have alrcaJ) )!t1 l! l'll the \a ,,:1n.1·
Oct. 8th
pan in the pay differe nces the recovery rate is.
t1on. h,her ,;11J
between rnale'.-1
and females.
1:45 - 5 :00prn
"You neve r can exp lain
archacolog1cal r1nJ cou IJ di 11111
l'Vcrything with a statistical
their plam f, 1r 1-.
ecpmg the S·
,wdv: · o·Neill said. 'Th ere can
curve
project
,,n
a
tight ,d1l'duk
oe i 1temative explanations and
"We're hoping th,~ Jo,.·, 11·1
interpretations.··
from page I
~acuity ~ 9.laff AsA Train ing
fk L·rn,'
itnpeJ t• the prer ·\.\.O
i-:orinstance. women tend to
have
been
doing
in
that
area
I
tht·
1:hoose lower paying jobs .
To reg i~ler ca ll Jeff Kru ~e at. 895-8900
·· ~at')at·rt
O'Ne ill said. Jf a woman MDOT officia ls. however. Eberhard parking 1111.
planned to be out of the labor expresse d concern that the \aid
force for a period of time. such
as for raising a child. she most
likely wouldn't want to pick a
job like a doctor where her skills
would depreciate.
When O' NeiII examines the
data. she will take several factors imo account - such as how
long the person has been in the
profession and the market ..-alue
We accept all of these.
for the profession.
Grand Valley has to compete
with the market so not everyone
can receive the same amount of
But only one doubles your warranty.
pay, O'Neill said.
In other words. professions
Your safety ,s importan t That' s why the NAPA AutoCare "Peace of Mind"Warranty
Consumer Credit
sa feguards your family with 6-month . 6.000 -m1'e coverage for qua lifytng servicesand
must receive an equivalent
repairs
performed
by
your
NAPA
AutoCare
Center
II
you
use
your
NAPACAAO
..
credi
t
Card Today!
amount of pay to their particular
ca rd to cha rge qu ahfytng repairs and service s. we'll doub le the warranty lo 12 months,
.
.......
.,...,.
..._.._.,________
field's market value.
,..
-,... ••·•-----.,ic:.
,...
12.000 miles . Qualifying repair prob lems can be corrected at no cos l lo you at the
...,. .,"..,.•..,..._c
...••-""11
,....._.._..
.. ....- ..,.._.__......_._.
The mOSIdifficult pan of the
nearestNAPAAu10CareC
study wiU be examining EAP
salaries, O'Neill said. The difINDEP E ND E NT SERVICE PROFESSIONALS
YOU CAN TRUST
ferent EAP titles don't convey
the skill level of the job, she
said. which makes assessing the
We Employ
Certified Technicians
pay value with it more challengLook for this sign!
ing.
··11will have lbc most loose
ends because it' s difficult to
measure .work · experience and
schooling," O'Neill said.
,:=have_a_pre.ti_
min,ary rei><>n
by. the
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we hav, t~ ·,ta~ .~ up f,r ~w.~at~.• rlg~t and
-what's politically feasible .. ·
·
·· · ·
· .Alan ·IJa.uer ·
~ .
E'dltorlai ,~ •• Editor '
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The Student SenJlte"s way .of voting . 1s (lawed .m many

'' .' ~spects; ·Anamendment ~urrently being debated by senate ~as
~ possibilityto c~ge
that ·and benefit the student body. _
.. -· : Duringthewiri(er se_mestc_r of:last year, an arpendmcnt was
. ' brought ·before senate~ which ·would requite all senate votes to
· be taken·by .a .roll call, with all votes bei~g recorded. The
', -~nt
never received the majority -of-senate~s _approval
even after
a~mpts. .. ' . .. . ',
·_..
last
But the ·amendmentis back on the table and an all-newsenatewill .be voting _on · it most likely next week;. We h~pe that
this ·yearfs-senators·_will have the ·student body s best interests
. in heartwhen they · vote. .,
: ..
. .
.
.-.. Undc.r the senatc's _p~n~ voting sys.~~ ' a voice y,ote 1s
IISCd.
''and 110 records arekept on who voted for or agamst ,an
__
does .th_is anQn~rrtity serve? . ·,
.
'iss~. What purpose
· · The .new,-amendment would ~u1re all votes to be recorded
.·.and open (9r public reconi. Therefore, students ~ill be abl~ l?.
. see how their senators ·vote on certain · issues, and also know
· · ~ -p~ise margiri_of vict~.l'Y9r ·defea~ for each_ag~n(fa i_te.m.
, Is'there any conceivable reason our elected rep~sentatJVes
· ..·should riot tell .us how theyvo_te1 Our reprcsentauves owe us
. ·this :·infonnation , .-ftfol lows from · the American culture an~:our

~
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-Two issues ago. -a student ;
·stated that there needs to be
more dances around ·campus. · '
And that student-was. right. .
However, there are.enough
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Stud~nts
,havea.tlghi toknowho~ ·senato~ -vote .

year,

I

already.. .

-

. ,Students ·,.;.
·------. just have to . '
talcethe
.
·opporl~ni.ty ·
to .rccogn1u '
· thcm.'There
are sorority

-.Ni~~
-~·.·

andfratcr-

·nity ~s
thar areon .
campusand ' .
· . . . ·.
· open to' · · ·. ·
everyone, there· are organization,:
(lances1 {ind of._coursc ·
· :
President1s·BaJI.It's· all lhe'reon .
dc~y
,
.. .
. . .
.' . : .
' .',
table tents:'- ·.· .
j :.
·. Today,our stQdent.seilators are denying us the privileg~ :to
I also like_Jo meet·_othcr stu· . ,
koow ·which' w~y'they vote on ·critica,l issues that , in fact '.~ffe.ct
dents and even like l9 have a, lit.;-_·.
fights and are mjserable;
enough. as ii is·.'-Do you·real.ly-·
·tie -fun. but you -have to talce thea
us. :.
.
· . Save;yourself (lle pain and
want to do it alone?
,
initiative toreach out to .others1 .
:__ . - W.e..sec..lhis
.amendm.ent beneficial-for maJ)y reasons . For _
---rp_
i
se~
"and·d
on·
1
bring
a
rela
-S
ur~;-i
t
can
be,hard-,
~hen.
,
---md
not ttic mind,of waiti_ng-.for.-,. ·one lhing, .riot all ~nators ~ ·votinj _.
~t_the general __
assem.bly' .. ----· Havm°gsomeonc afli
·J1onsh~p
_10 COiiege, !f the ~~la-_ .you C3!1.t,be there fOrhLm
_,_to _
to.reach OUttO you.
,
, · meetings.:Thi_s· amendment coul~ --~rve ;as a check to make -thirig, _There is·no question··
ti(>nship was meant to _be.·11wall hold him when he ·!, down. ~r f~
Take chances to meet people .
sure each senator is there and does .mdeed vote..
· .
about it. but don· 1. regretnot .
hold crongover the'time apart. wipe aw~y hi tea.rs; but toat:college, besidesclasses and ,_.:·
ondly. rto one 'knO~cShow a:·scnator vo~cd or the m~in
ta.kingthe.chance.
·.
work-studyjobs ; wbicti is what~ ·
. · · B01h-0f·you may find tha1 . · break up-with bim_? No Way!!!
·
· th
·
ffi
· Coming into college i be t
i
.no
one
you
would
rather
These
are
the
times
that
Grand
Valley is here for.
-,
there
.b~ which an issue passes or fails, and agam ese.1ssues a ect
when one is not inv<>lvedin·
·
make
or
break
your
rela.
,
·
A
good·
example
would
be
..
us.
··
· .
.
·
.
a long di tance relationship.
tion hip. Th~se are the
the •'ice·breaker"-dance thal ... , ,.
:And finally,' str_ictlya voice vote; which me_asures the vol.There are enough 1hing to
NPHC.holds every year. The 1- ..
times that you can figure
ume rather than the number of vo_ters. seems a some.what fool worry about other than that.
out if he·. Mr. Right. Mr. I majority of peOf?le~~t attend
ish 'way· to, vote on ·issues so vital .tcrour student body:
When the college life
want-to-marry-you. or if
this event aremmont.1es. Yet,
Butstill our senators have.insisted on counting decibels, not present ii elf to you in its
he i ju t Mr.-you-werethis is open_to the whole cam- ,
numbers
.
.
full social glory, you hould
great-bur-now-it's-time-to- pus.
_
,1
d
·•
r181·1
·
I rha s grab it by the ea!"!)and run
·.
end-but-we-can-be-best-.
The
event
is
held
in
the
1,,
· This amen ment s past
u~ to gam approva pc P
with it. With a girl back
shows that the senate has not bee'n proud of their voting deci home. there i too much
friend ·
Fieldhouse and·has plenty of ,
·
Who
knows
what·
space
to accommodate over 500
holding you back.
.
sions; .otherwise why the secrecy?
going to happen tomorrow. students. Unfortunately, that ,
· · Senators should have the courage to defend the1r votfog
All the time you pend 1aJkbe with than your !>
ignificant
yet alone what's going to hapdance is not the only one that ,
ing 10 her and wi hing you were other. At least give your!-elf the
. decisions. By being against this amendment , they make · it
pen
in
one
minute.
The
be.
t
lacks allendance and s,upport. ,.
appeara5thoughtheydon't Stand finn)yg:rounded in princi- toget.her Can be Spent going OU ( chance to find that out.
thing any girl can do when
Throughout the year there .
_pie.They ~hould have the courage to accept feedback from the
and meeting new-people. You
already attached and c:uming to
are many dances held in the
student.body.
never know if 1he next person
college is keep her man.
Kirkhof Center - almosl three .,
you talk to "'.ill be the one you
Opponents to this amendment argue that by_recording_ how
every month.
Take thing day-by-day and
\
grow old with.
You're silting in your dorm
J on't try 10 predict what's going
Another way to have more ·
, each senator votes on an issue would add considerable lime to
I knew that it would be
room
reminiscing
about
your
1
0
happen
in
the
future.
dances
and student interactions
the senate meetings. But how tnuch additional time are we almost impos ible to keep a
high school sweetheart when
If
you
happen
to
di.
cover
would
be
throughjoining an
really talking here? Only about two minutes if you figure 40
long distance relationship
whoa ....HOT GUYS. HOT
that
Mr-high-school-~wee
theart
organization
or fonning your ,.
going, so J made sure that I was GUYS' Your hol guy buner ha~ 1s no longer the one for you,
senators to answer "yea" or "nay." ls two minutes really askown organization.
ing too much?
~in~le when f came to college
gone off. and ii is going crazy.
make sure that you infonn him
Grand Valley's registered
last year.
Last year, another argument against vote re.cording among
What is a girl to do?
of this and break ties. But DO
organizations
are free to use
the senate members was about the paper it would waste. We
Every relationship 1hat start·
Do you a) kick your
NOT do the stupid thing and
campus
facilities
al no charge.
ed I knew wouldn't last past
hoyfricnd lo the curh and go
hreak relations before you even
All you have to do is get your
find this concern for trees admirable so we suggest that the
this summer-maybe as friend),.
wild with )'our newly found
request for a .;;ertain day in as
know what i!>going 10 happen.
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Long di:-.tancc relationships
early as you can.
ment.
give myself the chance. so I did. iW wild (no telling of rn urse J or
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Do you thi11k that cell phones and
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.
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I do llOl care. I
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.
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I spend. on the average.
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.:·:.wllere they ~ awarthng .~ch
• No credit history
contention that Redmond's leuer ideas a~d slogan~ which are
twenty minutes a day ( I 0:25-··.· other for a perfor:manceor bentime whttn vou make
required.
clearly m lhe regions_of what
11:00) looking for a spot in the
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we call today ha!-Ccnme,
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Of course. lhe question of
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. versionsof Barb.ie land-a
why The Lanthom twisted their
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for Redmond, 300 words being
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ev~rywhere. . .
the norm, in order to accommo- 10 Bosnia m 1995resulted m the a spot to park is absolutely
'· · · With thepassing of George
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ridiculous. Why don't I park in
date his piece of clear enemy
Dayton Peace Accorcts.
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propaganda at the time of the
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.'. lhar he had received an acadewar operation. . remains to be
victory m ~osovo. and b~icall y It takes me just as long to walk,
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thr_eaten
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_s lhis_counl!)'.and 115
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·. because he had something be1endurance_ and victory. .
taJcesme to troll for a spot. If he
limited space for my answer. I
. lei-to do like watch a hockey
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·. game.
incredible, that it _muSt ,tx read
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ested in lhe problems of the
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and
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and
in
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involvement
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there to contact me here on the
ing but poor. irrauo~al. easily .
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or
have impending doom surround
defeat~, ye_t~orryt~g. genocisome of the times people park
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!hem in order to get back into
1-888-591-7900
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3nd
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throughout the war (until midLibrary.
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into it.
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ing forces. and enthusiastically
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a even bigger farce' Where are
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for
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sign-up
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And then, there are the
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· everything and anything to
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weekda,,,)
have five minutes of fame.
11. Participate (you
dents, we're talking to you)
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-~o Connect fee,
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4. Body shots (no distraction
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r=ederal Tax
participation?)
there, huh?)
ir privateand dirty laundry
Monthl,, r=ee, ("'ou llmPI,,
the whole public to see? I
10. Sing karaoke to overhead
3. Choke on your own drool
~ize a loc of this is staged.
Lona Ulitance
Coit
notes ('"Livin' La Vida
while sleeping (yummy)
ljut Jenny Jones should spend
Ml
Chemistry?")
2. Bring the "Ravine Sashquach"
~me time reading a book
-Local
ratherthan coming up with
9. Show-and-tell
as a study partner (you haven't
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Look
for
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But at the same time, I can't
ianorethe fact thal there seems
tt>be a market for lraShy television becau&esomebodymust be
waachingii or it wouldn't still
be OD the air.H it takes much
effort andidiocyto get your
show OD the air,don't bother.
Betteryet. Jet'sjUJl say DO
to TV andtum it off.
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and

you reading somehow)
7. Surf the lnterent for porn sites
(frequent restroom visits will give
you away)
6. Count the number of people
wearing Abercrombie & Fitch
clothing (good luck)
5. Bum things (chemistry stu-

IJiaae

these are STUPIDthings to do. We do
not advise that you actuallydo these

ialei Tax)
Call§ free
•Vhonemall Option Con~enlent r=or Times When on
the Vhone or u,1na the Internet
-Webilte Ad~anraae - Check
Account Information o~er
the Inter-net
•VIUi 't'ou Decel~e On--CamPUI
r=rlendb' len1lce from r=ellow
ltudenb

things In class, unless you really really
want to ...

DIAL& SAVE- CALLHOMEHAPPY

yell, "Oh captain, my captain."
(need we say more?)
Discialmer: Remember the Lanthom said
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:Lanauaa•
_Hou
_se:res~en~·-~Jlvl~· la:·~-~ -1._
oca..·::
·· ,.,_,
··ay_.
i<rl. :-HOl*)n'.-·:·. · ·-'_·:_see
a:·Mei~ -bal~e~iiricf~;
-_·,
Myers . sai~.
:.'(1~. lhe ·.l~guaa~ ·_,-_.·
1

·,· · -U~er Ufe·Editpr:·.. _.· · _ :,·'.. : --. W,eekJy'
,novi~
__
rughts
_:
,i.n-~ --.-~ou,~>-;,you· 'act~b'. · 1.C?~
: .,~

.

: _: :,._·: · __
. · .·-.

,.'·. . Pie~ ~t .~ntare ;al.~ v.~rt 1mple!'1Cnt~sc __skills,1 .·. •· .. ,_:
w1th:_a·· cC>m!Don,·t:x~cp,~ll of _the ·.- _.·Jf~~e -_SJJJiJh,.. a . •freshmat:1:'·
· -. · ..beautiful.cc,u~try, land$oape,. ·
either . -m-Spanish , · 1,vin~,tn -~ -Oe~
hc>u~
-has ...
..,. the Eiffci.'-Tc;we, or :even a: French-or OcrpJark'-'· _ . . .. .~n :-spcwng -~nnan ·f~r;four.-. _ : buJlfightirig~n~ :but to.several ':·.- -_Mo~th,l_y _.-1inner
_night :with , ye~ . ~d -~. : aJso
' ~velcd. lO , ·
_· , . ·:_
Spanish, _:Oenitan _and Frerich ~ :Mooer:n,-Lanswig~_ faculty, ~e~Y : · ~':'"th ~~dcd lO hve·
... ·:students~ the : ~nd ' 'laUcy_·_lc;ctures• . <:ultural-~®king__
and .-m -the ·lang~,ge~~~~<>prcpare . . . ,l~gu~ge
ts .still home,' . . .
~ic;,ns and
_t(!ri~~rsatiQn
'. hi,mself.for~ futurc--stµdy,a.~~ ·':.:.. Now located.-, -in'.' Pickard · bours . are p~r -,act1v1bes:Jhe tnp back-to·Gennany, · ._:·-,·· · ...
- · \ .Livi rig"
_Cenier, the .Jangi,age. Spanish, ' Oerman.and· Fren~h - - . '.'_I ,Jeai1)
--s<>much -just. ·_
bf
) ..hO.~SC
prigip~
-~ -l~t Ye# in --.
t}ie·:'.lan~ge . hpuscs~ ~ -~i_p~fe ' in ' Pstening_-_
l';>. ~ -,_
J~gu~ge ·__
on'. ~
·. __S~adri1~ ..LIVlng . Center\ with . dunng the year.·,. '
.regul~ b.~IS, _sm, _tb sw_d .. :· ·._
.
. boly'H language .residents.
. .:, . · Even t~ough · the·:.. ·three ,- .. Students _ shoµl_d ·,. become
·.. As the language bousc'~ves
langli1tg~ houscs :,-tak.e . ,part in'. : better spcak~rs-~ause there.are '
: . intQ its sccond·ye~r'.on caropus,. : ~parate··activities relating_10 ·.:·Jan'.gu~ge assistants _-around ·:._to ,..
-·:.the~'ate ·about 2s students now.-· -th~fr- - specific .·: --_·lang_uag·e, ·_ help rµtor them on ·a·J~U-tim~-_.·:'studying_Spanish;· Oenri_an~ 3"d _ Ci's.neros-Zorri _said ·. ~hat- lhe : 'ba~is, ~b -said._ ,_ '.;·_·· - ·. · .. _
· -.French ·.: or .are · frQm another '· house
·trie$ to· create .a blended ----·
·. '.'.The-students ·may . not be ·
,couritry; _::.i:-~:.-: :: .· ,:· :_ '. andmul~culturala~phc
'rc_:·,_.: :-~pe'ak'i~$ _'~eir_ -.laniuage
-':· _· . _The '.· .'·Jang11age_ . · hou~e · · ,:_S,~den~. ·even'·focus~ng_·on . percent ;of._the .tun~, butre · :
_·· i!'l~~in~t~r ~w~ents. ·w,
_ho,~ - anothcdai;,~e. tu.~eJ~ed ~ -,":°µ~tl IOO)~rcci,totthe lime
_,natiye 10 a forc1g,r ·-Language
·
~n the house,_ Lan1bswd, ___._ . __ ._
Sev~ral __st~den~ · ·in . t_
he _·-::with students. w.ho are. JJ)'.ingto _
learn' aJorcjgo
ianguage;.. ·This _.
-· '' / ha~e·
language . housi,~.8 ,hav~. --~en · ...
· _ ·c~tes _J "g~. --~trodg: Icru:ning.· -- . - · '=' -- -.-· , -_·
. -~JSe'1t
_a._l_argeJ>on1
.~~-o(.thear_ume
. , environment, ' s;Hd Jeff .,J.,arob; -·:
teachmg thetr_nallve languageto
,-:
..·::f11tulfy~dv~~ fo( th~ _language
fe_llp~_rcsiderits._ .
. _ . . _--~---~
- house. :_.· . '.. · _· . ::;_ .· . 1
OUt:ot
S:· - ·--- :Gr:cgoire :Serres ·and_.·Brice:·"~
·r':: · ._:'',
!'Llilig~ag~_~uisi _tiori oo~ ·s
.
.)'alanin .
~fo4ents;iii -~ .
, - , -from ·> contact. . Lamb said.
- exchangeJ>rograrn from - Pans . . -·
· . :"Studentslearn ·som uch'morcby
-~ Jivingfi_ere~
" ·,:_ Francc; who'..usc<thcir--cultural :
j'. · bci_rig s.!''rrounded . by _ ·. the
t>ackgrou_nd
aridlaµ_·~uag~ 10'.help ·:··
1- Jangu-age..
.
McKinzu._- students In thc_French· Hpusc. ..
·
There are severa l native
Gt · Iii
· :·!We:_-try to help. th<:mOhe
spe,aking - assistants in : the
,
studeri~) .-·improye ·by . speakin~ · . language house~Lamb said, who
, .,
'"
. Ol:lr nat_iVe language to· them
.canbring.their cuhurc;
fromother
every day;" Serressaid. . .
partc.
6fthe world into one house
}'Mentally, ·thi.~gs here are __
. fQrothers _to learn from.
· great deal about other cultures - different,-0.Valanin said. ··Peop,e __
Ivan ,-.--.G'$ner9s~Zom·..;..-·a not relating tQ . their ~ocus here always have questions for · ,
Sp~,i'sh-spe~~\-ng native from language. said KiqrMcKenzic of. us about ..our coun~ and the.
Venezuela.- 1s_- one of . the · the German house. ·
language. ·
_
language assistants in Pickard.
"I ·have learned swff about
La~b feels that language
Cisneros-Zorn ·and the other other en_ds of· the world 1-iving assistants are a key component to.
_language _·hou_se residents had here," McKenzie said.
_the language house.
spent most · of - the · night
· Meghann
Myers,
a ·
"(The language assi stant ·
entertaining _ guests from all sophomore
majoring
in are the e:Jlpens .i.n their language
around carnpu.s at their first international relations. feels that field,'' Lamb said. ''In a way, it"s
open-house party of the year.
the language house presents an honor for them lo be able lo
"We wanted 10 let every one students with a true family share their ellpcriences and
become teachers at the same
k.now that the language house atmosphere.
;T exists,'' Cisneros-Zorn said.
Myers has received a lot 'of lime."
Planing parties, however, is help speaking Spanish and with
Next year, the language
only one of se'.'eral activities all her Spanish homework from house hopes to expand even
He has also further, Lamb said, · Currently, '
of the language house residents Cisneros-Zorn.
participate in.
encouraged her to shldy abroad there are plans to incorporate a
The third week of classes. this summer in Mexico, she said. Chinese house into the language
Cisneros-Zorn said. the Spanish
"In the classroom you learn house.
students traveled to Zealand to the basics of the language,"
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Meditationgives stress relief
By Krista Hopson
laker Life Editor

re you already drowning
in what seems like a
never-ending ocean of
class assignments and other
activities: Is your social calendar
so over-booked that you can't
even schedule in time to sleep,
let alone relax"
If you answered yes lo both
of these questions. then the
Meditalion: Stress Reduction for
Healthier
Living
seminar.
sponsored by the Grand Valley
State University Counseling
Office, may be the solution lo
your stressful lifestyle.
The
purpose
of
the
meditation seminar is to teach
students how to meditate and
recognize the benefits of
meditation for stress reduction
for a healthier lifesryle, said

A

Diana Pace. a GVSU counselor
and the leader for the seminar for
the last four years.
"Meditation gives us a
chance to slow everything down
and become aware of what"s
going on around us," Pace said.
"It's a way to focus internally so
you don't feel so overwhelmed
by ex.temal demands - a major
test in the morning isn't going to
be the end of the world."
Pace and the participants
begin the sessions by discussing
the differcnt types of meditation
and how each one can benefit
students in different ways before
practicing the methods.
Research has shown benefits
of relaxation include greater
problem solving ability, mental
and physical relaxation, Pace
said, in addition to reducing
anxiety
and
contro lling
depression.

Using guided medit.arion
exercises. the seminar will
provide students with a structure
to develop their own individual
meditation styles.
The seminar begins Oct. 4.
and consists of six sessions.
Meetings are every Monday
from 4 10 5 p.m. al the
Counseling Olfice. 204 Student
Services Building.
··Meditation is simply a way
to focus on your well-being and
get in touch with your stress
points:· Pace said. ··eythe end
of lhe program. student'i will be
able to meditate on their own and
set aside distractions."
The meditation seminar is
open to all students at no cost.
Space is limited. Any students
interesred in participating can
contact the Counseling Center at
3266 or sign up in person.
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By Chris Plouff

R

ecent surveys indicate some inieresting trends and statistics related to employment. To learn more
about outlooks in employment and recruiting, stop by the Career Services Office in 206 STU.

•What are the mosr imponant skills a candidate needs for employment consider ation?
Communication skills (verbal, written, and listening), computer/technical aptitudes, leadership,
teamwork, customer service, critical thinking/problem solving. common sense and willingness to learn.
( 1998-99 Recruiting Trends,(MSU)
•Emplo~ers asked t? rate_ex_pcrientialcd~~ation (i~temships, co-ops. sum~er employment) programs
as an e~ccuve tool for 1~nufy1ng and recrunmg candidates for full-ume ~s1t 1ons (on a five-point scale,
five bcmg very effccuve). on average rated co-op programs 4.05, mtcmslups 3.97 and summer
employment 3.29. (1999 Experiential EducationBenchmark Survey by NACE)
-Grad~s with tccl_micalskills ~ in high~In addi~on to tcchni~ positions. accounting and
sales poslUons were cited as best bets. 1be services sector as strong, partacularly financiaJ services
companies, compuier software/data processing firms, and consulting services organizations. (CAM
Report April 15, 1999)
•Sampl~ of bot jobs in the next decade: c~ef information officer, database manager, webmastcr,
teacher/trainer, and telemarketer/customer service aq,rescntative. (CAM Report May I 1999)
•Sample of fastest growins jobs, 1996-2006: systemsanalyst, home health aide, ~ical
assistant
desktop publisher, and occupational therapist. (CAMReport May I. 1999)
'
•Shifting employment demand:aervice ioduatrieawifJcontinue to grow, goods-producing industries
will dccli~. small com_panics ~ith fewer than500 e~loyees will FW· (CAM Report May I, 1999)
•Teaching fields with C01111dcrable
shonap: bilingual edueabon, special education and speech
pathology. Teaching fields with some sbor1qe : science, computer science, and mathe~cs.
(CAM
Repon April l, 1999)
•U.S. cities where employment will growlhc futest (1998-2025): Atlanta. Phoenix.,Houston, Dallas,
Washington, D.C.. andLoe Aqelea. (CAM ReportMay I, 1999)
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Gibbs with a cell phone outside
Cell phone• are more
.-;: •,
...
.
,•,.
. of the
. library.' .
. aff()fdable
..
. and' more commc,n
.

.•qelll'ho1,1es/•f>agers,poSe.•
·. Ilq ·j
problems.on·<:ampu~
so!
ar i
a
~oo
k~
a
..
N
ByErin.
_Johnson
StaffWriter .

:at: .. .-,

· .not been ·mµch·of pr:ot>
.lem here .· _level bec;:auseeveryone

···

Of long ago;
pager wa.
·
believed to be a .. ign of
· , ill~gal actiyity af!d a cell
-phone .was a luxury only,. the
·wealihy·could afford,- · .>··...
~-.---a~~~~1i•lii•l~l~~~lll-=~l-l:_I_!~-."'.""""--~~~~---,
. Today,it 's hard to fin~ a per.•
. . son ·who doesn't own a page_r ·or
a .ceUptione :_ .'..
.
'• ·1Ph • • ·_..,.-~z~.;. ·1 'n... · ·
But whal happ(:ns when our
ationa :. YSl~IBD -~m1aD
aiay ' .... _. -. . . .. - .
: .
.
.
desire to keep in. touch with th: Qck 6' will· be
historical day i_n the physic-ian· assislant ·profeuion . This day was pronounced crs interferes with other' , de. ire
ti{atiQnalPhysician AssistanJ Day by the AmericanAcade~y<?fPhysician
AssiSlanlS in 1987. I.I was on
to learn iri class?
;his day in .1967 that the first PA's·graduated from Duke University. Theday_wasestablished
lo honor all
Bart Merkle, Grand Va'lley
p.A'.s:.for
the-quality of care they providetQ·million's·of Americans: PA's·areli,;:cnsedprofessionals whQ dean of .student . said hi. office
'p~cti<le,.medic\n~.~ -·del~gatcd by stipervising_ph)'sicians. ~ -pan of ~ir comerehensive scrvice_s,PA's has not received any official
Jake medical h1stoncs; perfonn physical exams, order~ 1nterprc1lab rests, diagnose and .treal illness, complaints about pager. -and cell
·wri1
e prescriptions.,. sutilrc:"lacerar;ions
~and assist in surgery. You may contact Carol Rappley, PAfacul- phone'"
•
" ·in c 1as.se.s.
-t'im-emt.>er'
,.at_391-9550 _for qucstip~s..
·
While there are points in the
· · · · · .··'· · · · ·
·
· -·
student code about -disrupting
•
· ,· · ·.. ···
!f~u._
Ka"ppa E~ilon ·sponsoring ·~r was~. . .
.
behavior in class. Merkle said it
[l .Tai}Kappa ~psilon~ch9 sigma chapter, 1ss~nsonng a car wash on Saturday, Oct. 2, at _G.V.L. P~ y is up to the profes or 10set rules
·&,orefrom 9 a.rn. until 2 p.m. Stop by and enJOYfree Sprechcrs Rootbeer and shop while you wait regarding pagers and cell
phone..
i1fltanks for your sup~rt .Grand Valley.
~l .·.· · ·· · · · ·
"Each faculty memher i,
:.~ amp·~ Bible FeUow~hip's se~ce _featu~g ~usical act . _
_
responsible for their own clas~:·
·.·
_q ·.sunda~.Oct 3;_Campu_s Bible F~llowsh1p, 1~_assoc1atJ~~wuh suu:ida~;Baptist Church, will _be hav- Merkle . aid.
:anga special mornmg service featunng the musical group, ProclamatJon from Cornerstone Umvers11y.
Pa,1?ersand cell phones h,ivc
program stans at 10:45 a.m. and following the scrvice_thcrewill be a dinner for ~I c~llegc s~den t.s.
~ endance an4 dinner arc free . Standale Baptist Church 1s located at 3714 Lake M1ch1gan Drive. For
·' re information. c.all 453-4489. See you there!
-

-"!"'-~~---=----~--.......

W.~2~~~ ~~~~ ...::!::;!:!!,!:~~:!;!!!!:::;~
~JJ.~22.:;:I~ i...~~
an-

Jtpe

al Grand Valley, he . aid: · ·
A Imo. t everyone has experiem:ed ·the di n.iptro.n .cau ed by
an-occasional pager beeping in
·
,.
· • · ..
_ .
_.....,.. ' '

the person (whose pager 1_s going
,
off}," MiJler s~id. · _
.
. Society's need to constantly .
QCin touch wi,th.others is'begi~-: .
ning to uffer a backlit h that has
.been c"lled "wireless rage".
· ·. ·j
------,-'.!..
/(
--'----USAToday reportedtha t_o·ver . -.J
76 million people now owr:ia cell
-~
cohcen tration
phone.
.
. lt:-velbecauseh. In addition:_people :.all over , _
t e coumry are expressing anger . ·-'.
. everyOn(!./ooks
at cell phone. users who talk in
inappropriate places such as at a
{If the
movie or in church.
.
·( " hose pa_ge°ris
Some profe sors · at Central
Michigan University are requestgoi ng Off},"
ing i.n-the . yllabus that st ude~LS
turn off cell phones during class.
· Afthough pager. and cell
-Corti,ey Miller,
phones disturbing cla s,;es at
Grand Valley does not seem to
sophomore
he a major problem. Merkle . aid
__
his office would deal with the.
,. ·-~ is. ue if faculty and students felt
l'l:1""· ho\\ever.
it wa getting out of hand.
Sophomore Cortney Miller
"It's hard to know whal the
reels 1ha1 pager~ going off in appropriate thing 10 do would be
d as~ can tx: a di~tr..u.:1
ion.
until you're faced with it."
_i1 hreaks the concentration Merkle said .

break-s_the .

person

WE'LL
ERASE
YOUR
COLLEGE
LOAN.

t.

CHOOSING
THERIGHT
.:RETIREMENT
COMPANY
MAKES
ALLTHEDIFFERENCE.
,.

Surprisingly

F

or over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has
bttn the leading retirement company
on America's campuses. But experience is
just one reason why so many smart
' investon trust us with their financial
a few more:
futurt' . Here~

TIAA-CREf '1 operating coats an among
the lowe&t in the insurance and mutual
fund industries. 2 So more of your money
goes where it should - toward ensuring
your future .

With over $250 billion in asaeu und er management, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest
retirement organization - and among the
most eoliJ. It '• one of the reasons why
Morningstar says,wTIAA-CREF scbl the
standard in the financi.al services industry.·

1

Solid, long-term
performance

We attk out long-tenn opportunities
other companies, in punuit of quick
_ often miss. Though put perfonnance
r ~ guaranlft futun rnulta. thia patient

that
gains.
~ 't
philos-

' • ophy hu proven extremely rewarding.

If you qualify,we'll reduce your
debt-up to $65,000.Payment is
either 1/:iof the debt or S1,500
for each year of service,
whichever is greater.
You'llalso have training
in a choice of skills and
enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of
your life.

Easy diversification

Superior strength

•
-~'.

low expenses

If you're stuck with a (federallyinsured)
student loan that's not in default, the
Army might pay it off.

We offer a wide variety of expertly
managed investment options to help build
y our assets. We make it simple , too, with
stock , bond, money market, real estate ,
and guaranteed options.

Get all the details
from your Army

Recruiter.

Unrivaled service
We believe that our acrvi ce diatinguiahe a
ua from every other retirement company .
In the moat recent Dalba.- survey.
TIAA-CREF ranks tops in panicipation
aatisfaction.J
Call today to find out how TIMCREF can help you build the financial
future you want and deacrve.

To find out more - gjvc us
a call or visit our website

1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-crcf.org

616-393-4938
ARMY.
IEALL10UCANIE:
"'

www.goarmy.com
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"It was an evenly matched game that we~t .dow,a
th•
wire. It ·was an '.emotional and-physical·game..Th'e altls ·
· p.lay.ed. hard, but.were ~isappolnt~d ,wlth ·~t~e.-_lo•• }' ., . _..

!> ' •.

· .

· -·

· :-Deanne Scanlon
VolleybaU -He~d c,~ch·~

..

'

Sept : 30

:'Oct 1
Oct. 2

Oct.3
0cr ;'4

· 2'Y Mike Kohon·.
·.··'Sports·Coiumnisi

. Oct.6

. ·'

'

·-=ay .

- .' .. _
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G:randVille}'fr~shltlensave
theday ,fot ,wotnen'ssocc·er
Caroselli. and Chery l Luthe r.
The Lake rs pro ed that being
a you ng team maS•bc isn ·1_. uch a
bad thing, with all five goals
hcing score d by freshmen .
Though proud l)f the win.
(\1ac h orte, admits that the
Hill,da k team plays at a lower

made the decision to taJcc the
program ove r for them:·
· The Lakers lo t to A. hiand. in
c,ri1t· . lw pcl1il Putlt,11k.
their th ird conferenc e game .
the
Cirand
\' ;di n
A. hland is currently ranked No.
v.ornen\ ~1xTc1 te~1mt,, ·t
4 in the nation and i con. idered
to Findl:lv 0-2.
one of the roughe. t compe titors
The game \~a, thl' fi1, 1 pf
in the GLIAC.
·------ -------------- --_-_-_-_In the first thirty !-CC·
th ree '-·nnfrr ence t?,1111c, .---·
played 1n the pa~t l \\·o \ , eek
.. --.-.~.-onds of the garnc. Ashland
cmh .
,nake ,nistake scored_
While the Lakers were
Though tlw L;1ker, pla~,·J
~ -.trong gaml'. lll clll} 1111,•••
score on you,
_rill recuperating from the
that '.S"al/
is to if.
first blow. A hland scored
takes in a spnn tha1 ha, 1111
ronm f11r l'rru,, l, h l the tc:1111
two more easy goals .
the ga111
t·.
(l
The
Lakers
played
Coad1 D ,i)-!n Cm l e , tl1un~
b
/
much stronger the seco nd
that lhl" team·, 111
<'\JX'nt'lh'l'
tea,n, ut t
are
half of the game and were
played il large roll' Ill thl'lr
young
beginning !O see opportuni!OSS.
tics for shotll toward s the
,,
''You make a 111i,take
so,ne
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'the treak -is in jeopardy. Drew
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:Problem i. . Purdue doe have a
. :ronnirig game to compliment
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that pa, s ing anack .
Michig:rn could et a record for
ack. in this one : UM 27 .
Purdue 17.
Ohio State plays Wisconsin
in a game that still means something to the Big 10 standin gs.
"~ With Ron Dayne nu longer in
L'On!enlion for the Heisman. it· II
be intere sting 10 sec if
Wisconsin opens up it':. passing
_game against n Buckeye defense
that gave up 24 point s lo
<;'incinnati
Michael Wiley
opens up the passing game for
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Wom~n·~,Tennis@ hldi~a;;J>urd~
Pt,·,\\'a~ .
Women's Volleyball<it'Gan·non'. ·
·
.
· Women·~ Tennis ITARegion~ _ _
Women's·Volleyball@,Westminster . ,. ·
Cross Country @Notre l)ame·{l'ivitational·
f8 Worrien's,TennisITARegionals· -,.a.
Women's Volleyball@ Mercyhurst.
· ., ._·
Cross Country @ Loyola·Lakefront Invitational
..Women's Sotee_r·vs. Gannon@ 1:00p.m. . ~ ...
Me·n~sGcilf:@,Sag~n~wy.a11ey
_SfaleInvililtionaliJ ··
Crew.@ Head of the Ohio
..
· · '. . . ,
Women's Tennis@ ITARegjonaJs· · ·
,.·, ··; ·
Wol)lCn'sSoccer vs.'MercyJnirst@ 1:00p.m.,:, '),
6
Men's Golf-@ Saginaw Valley_~tate ~nvitational: ·
Wome~·s_Golf ~ Tri~Sta~ -Uni~ersity ln~i.wionaf '-.., ·
Men's Golf @·NorthwoodUnivcnity ·lnv1tationat.·':
Women's Goff@ Tri,S~te l!,niv~it)i lnvi~on4' ·,
Women'sVolJeybaJIvs. Fems @ .7:00 P·"'- .- · ~;
Women'sSoccer vs. SaginawValley.@ 5:00p.n'.
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•.Me1,1,
·women cross-.country teams·
te~i;~~~i~~i}~C:ic
o«.
~ ,:
~ap~
_te/i.~(a~d .:~·ec,;,nd ;pla~e fini~h

as ..ill .Y.prep~ . ~u· ne~
·.· Grand Valley's cross-country team recently ' hosted the Tower ·
pr:ofe s1onal .footbal1 contest .
.
.
·
.
. ·
· •
··
with the_Chargers of
Diego _ · ;;11 Classic. The ~omc _n fi~1shed first_ID the meet_wath !! score of
1
'.. _on
·,wo the i;ace
:
-r~~~oileg~-.footb'atl. boih : ~elissa -~~th and ~eri Bl~rrt finis~~ ·one·
Michigan ·and Mic higan State . Kru1~ and ·F 1shel came m founh arid fiftti and Winters came out sev- ·
were victorious last Sat_
urda,y.
_.. enth the ra~e. · ·
.
_
. .
_
: . The .Wolverfoe defense man-·
. The men came .o ut sccon~ behind Wayne State with a score of 48.
. aged -to 'stop the Great ·Dayne
Top fini s~rs . inc!uded Dan .Fishel placing sixth, ·and .Martianand
r:uniling attack of Wisconsin and
Ross c~mmg aneighth and nmth. ·
.was omeoow-ab1e'tomake their
Other teams -at the meet include(,i Aquinas. Wayne State and .
. recei e:rs. \ drop . sure touchRochcsier..
. .
· down· . . I won.der jf .they· allow
·The team now moves on to their .next invitational at Notre Dame.
· mulligans in colle.ge football? .
Chris Chambers could prob·
. ·
· . · · ··
· .
..· .
..
·
· . pholoby •dam birj
ably use- a friend after he
Women '• croH country team starts for the SK run this last Saturday where they took f irst place . •
<dropped 1_ha1 one . .
.
'
- Michigan's 21-16 win kee ps
them a olid fourth. in both polls
as they welcome Purdue to the
Big House on Saru·rday..
11·11be Tiller-time as Drew
Name: Chris Gilben
break from play. and Kelly is
Bree. and the pass- happy
Hometown:
Imlay
City. Lakers~7, Findlay9
going to use thi. time to get
Boilermakers look 10 put a
'Michigan
some re st. heal up some of his
By Sarah·euysse
hurtin· on the Wolverines .
.Hi&hSchool: Imlay City High Spons Editor
players and prepare for
I like Michigan in this game,
School
Mercyhursc.
· · Parents:
John and Donna
though. Their interior defense is
"Some of the pl.ayers are
Bounci ng back from a 0-3
too strong (Purdue will not be
banged
up right now. but no
' Gilben
record. the gridirons can now
Marital status: Married (wife. add
able to run!) and their secondary
major injuries:· Kelly said.
one to the victory column.
is . olid. Brees makes ii interestKim)
"We're going to res1 them up
Gift
The Laker football ream defeatso
we can get everyone bad
Age: 23
ing: Michigan by 7.
Cerlifi~
,
ed Findlay. 37-9.
~Tr.rve!
Hobbies: Football. of course.
against
Mercyhursl.
..
And the 4-0 mighty Spartans
'Th e ream played together
~
and fishing
The Lakers will play
of Michigan State welcome
A~
and fed off each other ... Head
Mercthurst
at
home
. Number:75
on Ocr. 9
Iowa to East Lansing this week .
Coach Brian Kelly said. ··There
Call for hOUr~
Vear: Senior
Michigan Stale moved up
were no individual scandout,;, at I p.m. at Lubbers Stadwm.
6/6--453-3688
Mercyhusl recenl ly
Position: Offensive Tackle
seven places in the ESPN/USA
because this is not an individ ualMajor: Occupational Safety and Health
defeated Indianapolis. which
Today poll after dumping
ly played game . That is what
Grand Valley fell to 14-30 .
Rea.wos for attending GVSU: a high-quality football program and made the difference ."
Illinois 27-10.
Look for the Spanan passing the Occupational Safety and Health program
The team got an early lead.
Aspirations for this season: Winning the conference title for the with Jerome Knm running 49
attack to blow by the Hawkeyes
fifth time in the 90' s and making another appearance in the NCAA yards for the Laker s first toucha. MSU eyes 5-0: Michigan
Division II Playoffs
S1a1e by 20.
down.
Most memorable moment of playing career at Grand Valley:
The Michigan State police
Cun Anes. who was conhener be wanning up for Oct. 9 coming back from 26 down to defeat Saginaw Valley State in 1998
firmed as Grand Valley's quar when Michigan comes 10 town Personal honors and achievements: Teamcaptain this year .. .AII- terback. ran in another touchbecause the possibility of both MlFC Second Team selection in 1998...Two-time Junior College down just before the first 4uar1er
All·American at Western Arizona Community College .. . AIIteam~ being 5-0 means not only
ended.
bragging rights, but Big Ten Confercnce selection as a junior and senior in high school. .. Named
Anes was chosen as quarterco the All.State team his senior year
~upremacy could be on the line.
back because of his ability to
The Valley finally did it! We
keep co ntinu ity on offe nse .
won' Our Lakers picked up Chris hopes 10 see everyone out at the gamessupporting the Lakers Kelly said .
1heir fir.a victory of the 1999 in their Drive for Five.
"We weren't making the
college football season last
error s we had in the games
Sacurday 37-9 over Findlay.
before," Kelly said ... We didn 'c
We welcome Mercyhurst to
give up on any plays."
Lubbers Stadium this Saturday
Grand Valley has been cho- Championship," GVSU Athletic
This proved to be rewarding
a, we look to inch closer to the
sen 10 host the 200 I NCAA Director Tim Selgo said.
for the Lakers . They rushed for
.500 mark. Coach Kelly has his
Division fl Men· s Golf National
'This is a great opportunity
almost 300 yards and passed for
!mops on ·a roll and Mercyhurst
Championship . The tournament to showcase Grand Valley State over 200. These numbers domibener watch out: Lakers by 25.
will run from May 22-25 at the and The Meadows."
nated Findlay.
Ne,;1 week: Michigan State
Meadow's Golf Course.
Grand Valley would score
Grand Valley recently hosted
and Michigan prepare for battle
"We are extremely excited the 1996 and 1998 NCAA four more rime s, wirh the
and Bob Davie stars in the NBC
that the NCAA chose Grand Division 11/111Women ·s Golf
longest being a 53-yard pass
Saturday Movie of the Week "A
Valley and the Meadows as the National Championship.
from Anes to Kevin Sonntag for
f-'arewellto Notre Dame."
host of the Division II National
the touchdown .
Although Findlay did score
:~05 ~ll uo1soe puv ·si~.-,i µ>A M;)N
in the second quarter, it wasn't
'SU!"\l. ~u,.-.i
·v :s,~IU\f' IIWOJl('f.) enough to even come dose to
puw '511!"'1,W)()g(JU!.-.!
·soch:3 JnJ1UOV>4 the Lakers.
' 5~!11!4d •!t1d1~•1•t1d ' (
:s-:illp<>H
The team is now on a shun
By Anthony Martinez
I, Name the only National League baseball team that Tommy l!D ·i :~tpoo ~~UV S01 · 1
:~-1\SU't'
John pitched for during his great career.
~ · 2. Who was the manager of the 1969 World Champion New York
ts?
- 3. Name four major league baseball teams that great manager
nc Mauch was head of.
f1l.ud - - tHul ~,
rJUII!
4. Namc;,thrcctweball lCal1lS that left-banded pitcher Frank Viola
'9,IUZl.~~UUZM.!
iccbcdforduring bis career in the I 980s-90s.
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Lakersget .back in the game

GV to host NCAA Championship
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Be~ause we care about you!
• EmergencycontraceplM pills
• Confldendal~ most Insurances
accepted
·• Pr9mafttal
dalles ,-qulfld for marri.ge llanse
• lltth control,~
testing
• Emetgen(J co,bamptive pills
• Teltlng andtr..unant of STOs
• Candoms'~ 1ow-<ost'Oepo-PrcMra shots
• OralHIV/AIDS
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'GV.students·shOwoff 111UsiCaftalents
·in new ReCitalMo_ur
.

.

·s

encr,.withou.t feeling that they are
In order to be able tQ:perfonn
Nervousness is expected. In
beingjud ged or ie.sted Campbell io Stud ent Recital Hour, students· fact, nervousness i_s a vila l pan of
•r
•
....
aid.
must sign up a. w,ee~ in advance ; any perfonnance and makes it
1uden1.· have ju st bee n
. Before doing · so, they mu~t mqre ..exciting for· boµ,)he perThi. feedback, he said, is a
.
give n ano ther hancc 10
and
the
listener,
ita l aspec t of the lear ning get approval from their teacher form er
sh w off their mu. i al ml- pr ce s.
or coach. ·
Campbell said.
ents.
Thi. ensures that the stude nts . .·"Managing .nerves is. a part of
··.You need that real life expeThe Student Re itnl Hour, ricnce M hav111gthe pleasures of who wjJI be perfonnin g are fully bein g a ·mu sician," Campb ell
1.h eld every Fri_
df!y frc,innoon to I · playing fqr a public ~udience," prepared, Campbell said.
. ·· said. "You learn to tum that ner. p .m. i~ the Co k Dewit! enter. Ca111ph
ell.said:
·
· .
" We have · to know tha·t vou. energy into a quality perforgives 1ude11t:the chance 10 per··we (-the f:wuhy) all really· t.hey' re read y to go and to get up marice."
form e.i~hcra~ n sok i. t c>r a part hclic e in having real life expcri- ·,.there ~d play _great music," he .. .Other ·· tudenl.. like senior
. ' of an en: crnbl in front orother en c as p rformers·:·
.· aid. "A~ long as -students are . Andre""'.Bergero n, who has been
tudcnt. and faculty.
Alth<ugh j1 i~ sLill ear ly in.the prepared, they _can play as many playing guitar f r JI years and
. Sru·de n.t Recital Hnu r L a new se111
c. ter. audien e afre.rtdan e times per semester a'i they want.'' sqmetimes write .hi. own music,
editiont the mw,ic.:
. prograin thi~ · for Stm.le~t Recita l Hour has · Ac tually getting up to per- l~,ves perfonning and u. es the
-fall. and b9th mw,ic :.r'udents an<l been foirl high. One rea ori for fo nn in front student~ and facul- Stude nt Recfral Hour to have a
the departmem fa ·ulty :ire cnthu - this ma be due to the mu ical ·1y i.
reat'challenge.
good !ime.
.
.. ia ti · ahout _it, a c >1di11gto diven,it
o( the program ,
And_..it . ornetimes invol c. a
Jn ge neral. Campbe ll ha.
. Arthur ·ca,npbelL the C~H)rd
inaamphell ·aid. n an)' gi1/en · liul e · nervou sness on the per - been . :quit'
impre s1ied . with
lor ·or th<.: rndenr Recital Hour week, the _progr-.uncan include . former ' behalf..
· Studen t Recital Hour so far.
vocal perfo mian c , instrumen.., alway g·e t nervo.~ before ,· The tudents who ha e perprogram.
.
. .
··111estudi:nt1.riri: rcafl tired 1al · performa nce, or; in many perfo rmance ," · said uboi. t · formed ·so .far have reached 1lle
iiboiJIi,:: "ampbell aid. ca. e~. both .
·
Karisa Werdon., a fre hma n goa l o.f giving a. ·uc cs. ful pcr.;And all ~Jf, ur facu lty mernher.
·'Even fri1man audience per- · n1ajori1lg in .mu ic performa nce . . fonnance; he said .· T he goaL
are excited about 1, .. ·
spectiw . ii\ a wonderfully var- " But r usually do my best if I just however , ls al.·o 10 ha ea good
·... Parti ·]pution in .'tuu~nt ied program." Campbe ll aid . get into .1he perfo.nn ancc and ·not ·1imc.
Reci tal ·Hour i~· a wonderfu l ·'The audience r~<pon. e - to . the worry abo ut what people think.
"They arc w iving to play at a
opportunit fc~rmu~i ·.~tudcnt · 10 11~1(re 'ilal hour . e. ion wa · If I j ust enjoy my elf. it ound, a pH fessional leveL arid they arc
·an audi- wo11dcrfuf.." .. ·
. retei e fee_dbad.· fr~1m
101 t?encr."
attain,ing (their ·goal) . I think,"

By AlissaJ . LeMerJse

A&E Editor

the

.up

- .-p~ei-:D,an Gerberto visi_
~ ·GV
·suas part of book sign.ing.tour
•,

'

~

.ByAlissa' J. LeMerise
. A&E Editor
est Mi ·higan n::itt\ C
.
. and . we ll-l..n1l\\'/l pocl.
. ·
nO\· · list and t'', :,.l) hi.
· Dan G rber, "iH h · doinc a poet . ry rea ding at Graud \'a lley :i1-i
p..m . on Oct. 6 in 1hc Co(Jl..Dewi11 enter auditorium 1r1
order to uppon and pron lll l<.' tlw
relea~e of hi, Dl'" h11(1k
.... , , , 111!.'.
10 Catch tht· H(1r, t> ..
· '
l11e pm·tr:-,n.'adinf \\ ill lit· the
first . top of hi, h1101.. ,1gn1n~
tour. Admi).,1on ,, ill ht· 1rec and
is open 111,tu iknl'- and f,1,:u1!_
1
member.-.
"We ' d rcalh 111..
{.' 1,1 h.111.·
Cook-De\\ 111,Ta\\ !inµ "lll1 p1.·,,
·w
·

.

.

pie...
!>:li
d
Pa1rio;1 Clar k
uf the EngJi. h
D1:pu1111i:nt.
" \\ 't.:'J
like
the m 10 he
hanging from
thl' rafter.;: · ·
~:::.:..11111
l-'111lo
wine
1hc n::tt1ing.
1hcrl' \\ill be a reception and
h P\l k ,1fn1ng. where refres h111rnt., \\ ill be sl.'rvcd . Th e rcc.e pll'll ,qll l,!i\'Cthose who attended
tlw ll.',1d11
111a c hance ll> meet
Cinhe r The,".,..ill also have a
d 1.11
1-l' 10 r"url·ha,c· "Trying 10
< .1kh ihc Hn t·, ...
(i c1hn. "h 1N: family 1s be~,
i..n.. ,1n t,,,. h,lb} frnKl. g.rl'w up in
I HT m"n t . \ l1d11~an. Although

.

.

'he currently has homes in both
ldaho and Key We t. Florida.
.Clark aid that he ·till has ~,rong
.tic:: here in Michigan . Beca u c of
hi. connection to the area and
becau e of the po itive cxpcri ence he had during hi. p.rcYinu-,
i it to GVSU , he el~c1eJ 10
make the G SU ampus 1hc tir1.1
. top on hi, 1999boo k tour.
" He ha., deep roors here in
Mi higan - especially in .,..est
Michigan." Clark said.
Clark said that Gerber's poet ry is about a wide variety of topics. but most ly about nature a nd
family. Hi poetry ha, JP(>l.'
~n:J
m many publication, in the pa I
includine "T he New Ynrl..n...
"The Georgetown Rcv1c\\ ...
"Out\1Je ... ··. cw Leiter~... ·Ttw

hi<>Rcvicwi" .. alaban:· ''The
Pani . an Review.'' "Poetrv Now...
" Playboy"
and
·.. port~
lllustr.ucd ... Rc,:cntly. one f hi,
poem , as puhlt~hcd in a wellknown p >etl) amhology .
"Be:--1Am't'.rican Poetr\' .. i\ a
colk ction of poem~ that i, publi!-hcd ear ly. Clark. who v.nic,
poetry herself. ,ai d that 11,..,4u11c
an honor for a " Titer Ill get their
\\ Ork pub li,h cd in there.
A~ well ;i, JX>Clr).Gerhc r h;n
al!>o',1,Tflt c n three novel~. which
:1rc .. Voice.: fr m the River."
"Gra..,, F,n.·, .. and "The World',
F:1stc-.iC 1m1,;ti Ride ... In I992.
he rell'I\L' J the \1iL·h1gan Author
·\ ....arJ "111rccogn 11u1nnf .in nul~1and1n!,!IN.iJ) of fic11on by a
M1ch1fan authur...

• WO RTH! LSS Rather
L.k n11~1
" 1··\ IR Oril~ 1111is 1hl·
you haw ll\ er 20 cha radrr,
co111m
111111
g adu ll(T). , huo1111g ,,n l:, thin~ 1n :11 the 11c.k,1
peo ple. h1~1ng 1he ir , 1rg1n11~.
•• • (;()()I)
'-i,11 r cr1n·crco ming f i.Jlllil) t·onfl1ch .
lt'
LI
,
hu1
J
cr"11111c
ly \\ onh
fighting court ca.-.c~. and man~
1,,u ir1r nn ·
other thing!> all while the main lhl' .1J111
• • • • !: \' (T l.LENT Go
plot i..,in cff crt.
Th, ~ film 1, like The M1~h1~ .111d, ...\. 11 tx:t,,rc
.11111hrn
!'. d,1.·
Ducks rnce1~ Nonh em Expu,u rl'
!,!ll 1,1 the

1c.1:11 p I;1~ 11,cl 1. Their pa!'.!!>lll
ll .--'""'!
"_1.;_)
'_st_
e_r.;_)
'._A_1
as
_·_k_a_
*_•_11
_2_
1___
..'.;:
;:::;:::;;;;::
;;;;::;;;:;;;:;;;:
;;;:;;;:==...
f11r l111Lkc1J rJ", .111en
11on from
''>!'• ,ri- 111
u, u atc-d and lead~ to a
W ll ,p ,1rh lht ' lll l'l ! 1111'\tt · -.
i'u bl 1, 11
~ , 1uni " hl'rc 1hr learn
ari: L"urrL·nt
l_ 1111,1d1r1
~ 111
,· 11ill ,, 1.1, lhL'"c" Yurk Ranger, .
·\ l1h,,u~h 1hc , tor~· works
atcr, i.lrour1d 1l1t· ,·11u111r,
hut hoth film, hJ IC rliPll' Ill ,,(r.-, ,11.·II 111, ,,h al the \\Titer. David
than a te\ lo~1cn inc -11!led .1d1L'na - l\:c ll~ 1A II~ McBc:al J doe~ with
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
lint' rush. ffo th fi lrm .,ffrr J 11frr- 1ht·d1ai:K1.:r, 1ha1make this film
en1 \ lanr... 1111 Ii k . mere h told .1c, 111J .
( >dJI) l' llllU !! h . this i~ also
with the !-.pt 1rt, " , •rid :1~ .1· hack
1ht: 111.1
1n I lav. ot the mm·ie: 11
drop.
U.'!°\ , 1;.i1111
tl ,111'111'1 I 1 1\ (' ,pr \'.id, 11,l.'lt 100 thin. I mean
uf the u ~un\' . C ;,1111
1.· 1, .1 _l'.
rL,11
mo , It' . Kc , 111 C.i, 111t
·r 11!J~ , .1
WaSht:J Ufl p1ld ll'f \\ h11 ll il LL·h
on the 1ml' and '' " ' 111'11, li k
dun ng th..: IJ,I !'.-t111
c ,1I !ht· , ..·a · 1,S J1o " •ye• no
1 5 0 ,0110
\Oil . The \\ II(de fillI\ I L' I\
I, ,Id
·,
1-100. 17' ,IHOW
1-- --'----'-'---.;._----~
heaullfull~ I ll fl.1, hb,1,·l..,. " htdl
ONLY S4 . 25 t.hllne n bef ore 6 pm .
~ 1<J1 Se n 10r 1 & Everyon e a il da y Tu11 d a)
highlight hi\ rcl..1
11 1n,h 1p, "1th
Kelly Prc, 11111.1nd I , ha,t'h.tlI 1-s- ,- ;-~ -u -,•.:..S....no- ...........f-,,....
..-s....
. ,.;.;._
.The),e I Wll al·fl1r, Jl·111t1
11
-.i1;11l
· .1
grea t amoun1 11! d1c1111
, 1r~ .
What make, li te 111,•\l l' 1nil\
great 1-. the v.a, lht· -.1,111 1, 111ld
TI1is 1-. the muJ L'i 111 h,,"' n_. r,
111u
v1e , huuld llt' n l11
c d I· 1 l ' I 1
scene. e, cry 111
omc111t.ic.,1..-, Jll
ThUl"idaY.
October- 7. li :.10 Pm
emotiona l buildup until 1111,tll~.
Lake
tiuron
t 1all. 1.12
at the cmll' lu ...i11n. \11u tccl
Costner 's dilemma. )11u kt'! Iii ,
love of the game·. Jlld hi...It 11L't. ,r
Preston. That 1., wh) 1111~ (drn 1,
destined to hcu 111
1t· .1 rcaqrrk t·r
SHO
WS GOODFORTIIUUDlT
The actors mal,..c you ln: I the
Cl ll l ltUTEI FORFRIOUm •s • mm
emo tion. and thcrdmc ) i1u .:arc
0 BLUE
STRW1PG131
11\w .
aboul the 11u1u 1mc 11! tlte 111
OD0UB
U JEOPARDY
1A,
For LmT uf thl' (i ;m1t· 1, \ t'f\
O FOR
LOVE
OFTHE
GAME
,PG
-111
similar 10 JclT) Magu,rt . 111 that
STIR
O
F
ECHOES
!RI
it te lls the tale of the c11111
11n nal
BOWFIN
GE
RrPG 131
"rebirth" of a man aga1m1 1tie
SIXTH
SEJISE
(PG• I ) )
sporb wor ld had d rup . ( For
0
RUNAWAY
IAIDf
1PG1
Lovt of the (; a mc •
1/2 1
STIGMATA
(Rl
Although in no \\J) compararr<:.
,J1
ble to Game. Mystery, Ala,ka i~ BROlEIIOn PALACE
IllTOO
OU, (Rl
also a worthy film. Instead of
STUWARS
: EPISODE
1fPGI
focusing on two main charncters.
-- --.. ----·-· COUPON---- - - - - ·Alaska manages 10 ~pin the talc
ONE FREE 46OZ POPCORN
around an entire tow n in Alaska
ill! ASUREOI
HVO\UUENO!W[IG,<T)
WITH t HtS AO EXPIRES IQ/l5/V9 LAN
obsessed with hockey . Every
week, the residents of My~tery
gather to watch their own ho"key

By Patrick Pow ell
Film Review
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Cam pbell said.
· "And it's fun
The student who are
playing are having fun
and the student who
are listening are ~aving fun;"
Sherman
Van
So lkema, the hea d of ·
the mµsic depanrperi t,
encourage s all GVSU
stude nt · to a11end
Student Recital ·Hou r
at ome point, in the
seme ter.
·
"Anybody who i.
i otc re. ted in Grand
Valley . tudent · :ind ·
rhei r perforri1ance .
would be. in ·ired 10
-come," an olkema
. aid.

too.

Ptioto l>y Pete Wt/hams ·

Amanda Nicol accompanied
by · . Robert
lano perByrens on p_
. formed
Solo
Con cert No.5 Op us 91 .'
during . the stud ent . :
rec ital hour .
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Thursd3

Sept. 26--ThLirsday Det . 2:

Vi..,u:lf Dial guc i)n Cultural Tran-;forma1:ion. Urban' Decay · aud ·
Renewal." A rm eling e.,h1hiti >nh) ur Del( it arti . t. and Wa)ffle
Stall.' niver iry. facuh rl'lL rnhcr,. including three-and four-dim~ional wnrk. oi an reflecting ob,nvation, and expc ri~nced chanru;'i
in the city I Dctru11.Cal !er Galkr) . P..:rtorming An Center . Cf!.11
1

~9 -1196 .

·'"-

,. Oct. 7: An< at 'oon Scrit•,. Piani~t \ illiam Doppmann ·pcrfom 1ing mu~ic h~ Sv.eclin ·l... Cllll pln and William Albright NMn ·
at Cook Dl.'w1t1Cent er.
..
.Thur daJ, s~·rt 26-Thur,d,1~I k, '. 2: "The Meanjngful bjc 1~
\11:-.ualDialogue 011 Cul1ur,ti T,~111,t
orrna11on. Urbun Decay a1il
Rene " al."
A traveling cxhi.tll11on hy trn1r Deir Jil ani~t. and Way11e S lak
Univer.,ity faculty memh<.·r,.1ni.:ludi11g
three-and four-dimcn . i~I
works of an rcflecl ing nli-..er, al 1nm anJ experien ced change. in Ok
city of Detroit . Cal<ler Ciallcn . Pcrtorrninl! n~ Center. Call 89~J 1~6.
.
~
.J
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,,,,
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·Thursday,
~eptember
Jo,tm· 11

.. Th_ursday,Sept 30
Play "Macbeth." JOa.m. Performing An Center theater.

-Frid~y,.<,>ct1

'

Play · .;Macbeth." 10 a.m. & 7:30 p.m. Performing Ans Center
n earer,
Ma. ter Cl~ s !>
Cries. l p.m. 1506 Performing Ani. center theater.

Saturday, Oct 2
·Ma. Ler Clas . erie . IO a.m. I 506 Performing Arts center theater.
.Play "Macbeth."'2 p.m. & 7 :30 p.m. Performing Ans enter Theater.

S~nday;Oct 3
Boar ·he.:Jd Fi:a t. 5 p,m. Performing An , C\!nter Carnige Room.
PJay ....~1ac:l>tth." 7;30 p.m. Pcrl'orming /\rt ~ Center theater.

· Thursday,Oct 7 .
'Jean Howar'd'.lccture. l p.m. Performing Ani, Center theater.

·Friday, Oct 8
Play "Macbeth." 10 a.,n. & 7;30 p.m. Perf >rming AmCemer theater.
Ma. ter . Clas series. I .p.rn. I -o.6 Performing Arts Center.

Saturd~y, Oct 9
~ta, tcr la,s . erie~.--I O a.m . 1506 Performin g Art Center.
Renais. an e Faire. JOa.m. until du k, arillion Tower.
: Tim u,a · k. 'rion. Perfonning Am,Center theater.
. Pl:iy ,-·Ma beth." 2 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.-Pcrformmg Art er11
e r theatre.

tu~.~ay, Oct-12
rilm '"Macbeth: · 6 p.m. Kirkhof ·enter
.

The
_Sha~e~a~e,Fe
, .. ~returt'I
'

'?' ·~-

·

, a_s13
.lting nearly ·id~ntic13Ito wt,al Shal<espeare wrote th .. pl.ay
-... .
.
'
._
•.

.

' .,·

~ h~atte
·,Departmentperfor111$..

-,'.
Sh~k~speare
play in Ar ore.tum
.t:iy ·Seth';ooe·
Staff Writer ·

~i d.
· "A

mis hicvou . crea tun: named
Pm:k, played h _ t:ier 8i 1;:
, on. 11,'
u ·c a love p Jlion 10 f1r l'. hi"
queen to frill 111
Im c \ 11h bca,1
The beasl, played by Ja ' Ham i,h
i Bollom. an actor who wa~
tumecJ into a half-donkey.
Puck elaborate on his ori!!i·
nal task and proceed-, to mcdJk
in the lo\'e li\'es of Hermia
( Paige Warren 1. De111ctnu,<Hen
Cole) . Ly-,anlk r (Lrnm Sa1111
and Helc.na ( Kathleen l~anln · 1.
Other 1.·as 1 memher ~ incJi.ijc
Joel. L. SL·hin<llhl'ck . Gerald
York. Gre g NedcnclJ . D:nr
Smith. .-\111
-,nn Sh oc nrnkcr.
Emma Tush. Sa!!C 1~le, . Jane
Cope . Willie C1~r c unJ K:,j~
Foote.
..Thc a1.·tur, pnl11r111l'.Jtill'
,how , er~ ,.,ell... G \ 'SL' , tuJ c nt
Amocr Brook:-. ,ml. " It \1 a, ,I)

Midsummer
N ight' .., comi cal.··
·· takes place in Athem .
The
P1genn
Cn:'.1~
'
reec:c and fol]m\, i.l feud Shakc i,.pearc Compa ny ,carted
t\\ cen the Ktng anJ Queen uf the id ea of an outdoor theater la,t

...
...

Early Mu . ic En ·emble: Noo n until I pm . Cook Dc\V1tt.

. :--:ewPia~, in Progn.i,.,. 7 :J(j p._r
n. Pcrfo'rrn111
g ,\n , Center cheater.

·Wednesday; Oct 20 . · , : · .. . _ .
New· Pia

in Progre~, . 7:30 p.rn. Pcrfonrn nc An..,Center theater.

Thursday~Oct 21
t 1C\ .

- ·

·

Pia_ .i'n.Prog.re\\ , 7:30 p.m. ··1 ·_;\ . Grund .Rap1tb.

Fr-iday

-Oct22

cwPlay, in Pr9gre i,:7:30 p.m.

,\ . Grand Rapi'd!>:

fairies, :Oberon; played by COIi year a~ on of .a trial run . Their
Mid ;umrner
Baisden ·.a nd l i~ania pla ~d b:-,- f ir r rlay .

,. .
GVS_u· Katherine Mayberry
,· !'
j\.:i. . .· lhe:- u_n_bega~1 10 el on
Oberon · enlist the help of a
-lhe.·e enmg ot SepL 24.
·
the playe r form the
· ,P,igeo n . Cre_ek Shak e pear e
. CcHnpany !el loo c fairic. and
·,A\agi• for a unique outdoor ren·.iMio n of Shake speare.· cla sic
·omed~: ''A Mid ummer Night' s
Dream.
Audiences were in\'it ed to
hring hlan ket~ and lawn chairs to
:-1! o;, while they \'iC\\ cd the play.
.nhich wa." ,ct in Gr~rnd Valle, ·!-.
iretum near Au Sabir Hall.
oduction oo rdin atvr Fra nk
rrell rn mmcnted o n thl'. oucr '-Clling in the pla}hill:
.,. ..The magic of du sk. the
endor of sun set and the ~au of the tree-lined hackgro und
~rids "A Mid-,umm n Night ·._
ca m· a !\On uf magiu tl that
:W,~'too in:,,piring 10 kt ·go." he

Thursday, Ocf 14

Tue~day Orr 19
·,:

·.'i

,

... Pt>o
roBy.Adam&ra ·.

stival was kicke~ offthis la.i i fnd~Y.with a ~d~1rnance.'of -~ ~,d~~m-~~fS Night's ci;eam." The playwas performed in the .

•

1

1ght\ l rc.1111.
" wa!. a urpri . c

',Ul'Cc,,

··we twnc-,tl)' had no idea if
our oa 1~ e\pc rimcnt \\a..~ goin g
to •,\<1il, ... h trrcll ·aid. "Who
,, uuld c 1mc -.' 1: an iutdoor the- ·
tcr ·1 \\ 'di ... n1orc lhan we co uld
tw t: hope d fo r."

The ac t rs· rece ntly wrapped
up show<,in Chfcago·s DuPage
Fu rc,1 Prr~cr\ c and New York
Cit,·, Centra l Park. With the aid
P l · .'11.1~ht·rr~. Farrl'I rC\\.orkl'.J
the , ht1 11 t,i, (irand Valley u, ,ng
;1 lo,:;d l·a,1 The gro up aho per
fonill'J ", \ , Yuu Like It Hi~e."
\\ h1, h I nn, tn th<'ir pcrf,,r111.111
11· , , "in.
the Iul llt\\ ,ng
l l ll)rlll

llf

I h1·

pc rt, 1r111;.incc·o f ··,.\
\ ·11, h u 11rn, n
.'\" 1I! hh
Ore am ..
mar" t'd rhc ,,,~·ni~!-' Pl GVS L" ,
I •}'Ill '->h .1~1·, pctrc
h .:,tf\ .ti
l ·ut url'. l'\\ ' llh include the rrc111,cn
· r cr t11nn;1nct>"' " M:.icneth "
011 ",ept , () at !he Pcrform,n !-'
,\ n, ( ·c1111·r.111Jthe Renu1,,~tnn .·
L 111
c .,nJ C,,111c
J1an T,m Cu~atk
,,,, ( kl

l)

~-,

--

Pnv to By Adam Bird

W•1en Puc ~ i Peter Bi sson) gree ts one of Trtania·s fain es he swing s her with
n-,,r1ti and loo11<,
/1r,ess Iha! ,s cn; .:ectenst1c of a ·Puck •
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Pholo By Adam8ird

Nici( Bottom (a weav er) on le_fland TomSnout (a tin}<erer)
played by Jay Hamishand Dave Smith
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"To unde_rs~an.d the shap.ing of modern m~dlcf-ne, it .'i,s,.:
cru(lal •t'ha~ fll•torlans 'begin ... to .see the practicj ·of .'.'
. wrltl _ng a, ,one ·(bas.le) element of th~ pr,ictlc~ . ,«>.(•ed- .
Icine~., · '
·
. · -Dr. Joh
·n Harley·.)Varn~r~
. Hlst.ort. ' Professo.r:~f
Medi
.cine/Yale P·~lvers .l~y-.
.

. . -. .·
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.;.·f?h~s'iCian
·•a~sistarit"stiid~Ilts head·.dbWntowri
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i
.· ·ay, Mary
.~ane
.Credeur'

.hands-Onmedical

i11
str1lctie>~
~ .: :5CJ"VC'a ~uired ."rotation" as
. MIU"ks
. ,w,h~ was p~eviously .a me,nt: .
.
a far ·cry from text~k~ an~ d1a- , Pat!of thc1q~hoo _lmg: .
. pnva~e p~_act1ce. ·~bstetrici~n- ': The PAst1Jdents have the~
,, ,Qi'.•...
.Dhnlcoff
,' . ,. ,'. , , , , ' ', .~·'. :
, . ,, • grams, '
'
' ' . '' '1lK:'
program prov,d,es Sl U• gynec~log1st · affih~~ed with efii,of equip111entincluding'hea1(
.: -~.
Finance Oepartmenr
·
'RAND:.. ' R,APll)S . ..~
·l;>r. Tom Marks, ~h~ d,ircctS_. deots_Wl~ :a _much,greater breath ' S~trum, worked \yllh PA stu- . monitors, ·instructiomil _JDaGt
, .$aldman
·School
.ot
Instead ·of :)canting riled- the PA program at prand Valley, , of.educauonal.re.sour,ces,''Marks ,'derits as .rsupervisor and volun-', nequins, .anatomicat : m6de~1
· , .: . ; . . .··. ... ..: .· .. · , . .. ·
: .· · ica1.·. procedures . · in · ~ill .be teac~ing the group· of 89 s~ d: .
.
. ·..
·
reeredhands-on trafoing for stu- · video ·examination · models .and
.· :~L' ·: My._l'lain .ancfJ ·are· ·AJlcndaledassroo!'l~ ; agro~pof ·stud~nts'· thjs . fall at ..~ Cook · .· Theun,versttyi so n~year -to- ·~e.ots ·through ,his private prac- . visiting. j:,atien1s .with..a ·:'nur·:
· ··
marrtec1
:nen month.· Gran~Vli:lleyPhys1c1anAss1~tant _In.statute · f~r . Ed~cat1on and YCll;I~ agree~e~t with Cook, .lice. He .was impressed by the practit ione! !- · aH _availabl,e
· e expect'· to iet ·.about student~ now takes.' c_lasses . at . Research, loc~tteddirectly across which 1s· on M1ch1ganAven~e. program and .later joined the through· the .connection between , ·
· · S,.000QI.casb. a · Rifts,
and... .s~ .tn.tm Downtown. · : ,' · the . street . .from Spectrum . for temporary cl~s rooi:n space. ..GVSU faculty.· ·
··
-Cookand. Spe<:trum.
·int?
. ~ ·won't·aeed themoney
.
llle_.n~~ Jocati_on gives stu~. Ho~pttal's · downt~,wn ..~mpus • . Eventually,_GVSl! ?fficials_hope_ ,. ''Thee",lpha sis·at.qVS Uis .on. . "I was diaw.n to 'the. progr~ :i.
four'years. Where dents. add1lloo~I &G'C~~s
-to com~ T~ng _classe~-at· Co,o~ Marks . to o~ef all advanced ·healt~ pro- under•served .. poput,uons ;_ such beca·use of its reputation;"' Ma~ d
:...
It be Invested? '. : . put~nzedhgspa~ equipment and . ·srud, ·will ·.allow ,:stµdents . to , be. fess1onsclasses on th_e ~pectrum . as rural .~nd. ·gena~c _pat1en11,''. said. ·
·
.: ·
.
·
: close to the hosparal where.~Y
c~ pus.
Marks saad · 1n ·a p(epared s_tate- ·
r1n
. · ;.-A: Becauseyou won't ·need
.
, . .
. ., · . . . .
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. '· cc)'ns-ider.i!t ''tbat, tn , -i
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· ,GRAND 'RAPIDS - Arthur
.., :
Croci, the.':presi~ent. of global .
'. sourcing at ·wolv~rine World
:-·~ ... . . .
Wide, was.theexecutive-in resi~
.· dent ·during' .the eighth ·annual· .
. . Seii;hnan · Busines s We.ck,_ on
,',
0 ,1··
y~ar- per-i.
:·both .the . Allendale · and
. ~ ..
·o4 we ,'
DowJl'lo'wncampuses. .
.
b e·111f
. ·.h4Vt
f expe- ·
..... ,..·
..·. . Croci., 'who holds ·a rriaster,'s
' ,jj l f .
ri~nced · the Great · D,epte_ssjon, de~
i!i' business administra.. ..WWD, :all soits of other wars, Lion from Whilfton -School of
.· . J-ow· · produciivity-' ·w.hen·. the ' · Financial , Comrnerce, ._spoke to
· . Baby ·: · Boomer
generation
six business dasse s abou.tglobal ·
enteredt.!le workforce in huge . issues ·. Sept. 27 and 28. Hjs
-~numbers, oil price _
shQCks,
SUSspeech in~luded re.marks about
·::. ·pect,p~sidents, . and all sorts of. ;.international trade relations,
..plague
s an~cid,arnities. . . . . promotions credibility with
: ·: ·. .St.<>ek,.prices ·can always
customers.
··
.... dive about ·th't~. time ·that' you ·
"He' s a ..
engaging
·. will.Jleed your money, but the who's t,oth knowledgable. and
. l<11ge1:
you. are
.in the market, .humorous ... said .. Leah '
.t.l't!
less ·~ -likelihood you wj)) Bre>wnley.coordinator of under.:·
mone
.y•.and the~atenhe _ · gradwµe· services,who invited
.<>4ds
that.your.r~tum will aver- Croci to speak to classes.
·.:· ·age 12 perceni. .
.
Croci '.s responsibilities with
. . · : Instead .of'trying to seJect ·wolverine include factory nego2
...< individuaJ stocks, my
tiations, product development.
. PhoiobyAda;'Bi;;:,~
.
V".)v1
·,·. ~ndation
is to invest in a pricing , · manufactur:ing and The belltower
tt,e downtown DeVos carnpu1 Is currently under conatructlon and Is expected to belarger than Allendale.
J1l1llualJund that mimics the administration issues.
. ··.marlcet.. Stay away frorn any
Wolverine manufactures ten
,.,,..,,
..: ·mutual fund that charges you a lines of footwear. including
:-, sa1es commission which, on Hush Puppies, Coleman and
...,
· Wall Street. 'is called a load. Harley-Davidson boots.
<.,
. ·There are hundreds of no-load
The company presidenl used
Through Oct 3: Broadway 8 p.m. Spectrum Theater, 160
Jburslay.ScR&,
30
· fund s to choose from , and his experience as an overseas
Conlemporary Writer Series: Theater G uild presents 'Titani c." Fountain NE. Call 234-.3946 for
Tuesday.Oct.5
"""
fitiance profs studying mutual operator for Wolverine as an poet Jim Daniels reads. 7:30 p.m. DcVos Hall. Call 235 -6285 for tunes and ticket price~.
Mu:-ical comedia n Yict<M
iii
fund returns have found no dif- eumple of imematiunaJ rcla- Aquinas College. 1607 Robin~on times and ticket prices.
Borge. St CeL·ilia Music Societ1/1''
fetences in fund performance lions.
Kalama100 lns!ltute of Art~ 2-l Ran ..on NE. For tide t" and ·,
Rd SE. Free admission. 495 tflJlt would justify paying
Croci was one of a dozen 8281
~:, ,
"Weird.
Wacky
and hl cuh} ~ht1v. opening . 3 1-1 lime . Call -159-222-l.
loads.
local business professionals who
Wonderful." Muskegon County South Park St. Call J49 -777 5 fur
: Also try to pick a fund with participated
in
Seidman
Th e Re\ ela11on nf John. dr~
"As Bees in Honey Onl\~ n .. \1u,eum . 430 W Clay. Call 722- rnfur111a11on
low annual expense charges. Business Week. which also fea- 8 p.m. Grand Rapid).Communll\ (1271'1for 1nfom1at1011
matK munulogut: b> Tom Key. ,g: l
T&e average fund charges
tured an etiquette dinner at the College. 160 FountJi n St \ !·
p.m. Cah in Colkgt: . Call 951-~ l
Sunday.Oct. 3
owners an annual fee equal 'tp
Meadows Golf Course on Sept.
.' :
"Cu11,~Rhn<lt·,. 0ra 1.
·lc Serie~ 62X2.
Call ~J4 - 3946 .
Saturday.
Oct.
2
at>out 1.4 percent of their
29.
' I
I
".-\, Bee~ in Htinq Dru" n ... 1944- 1999 ... an exh1h11pf large
I
in~estmenl. That can add up
I
canva~ pa1111
111
~, and n11xed
Thursday.
Oct.
7
fru;t and really eat into your
Path~ and D, rect ll in~ h,
media drav. In!!' Kalama1t10
mbney as the years pass.
V
Institute of Art,. 3 14 Sou1h Park Frank Gonnan and Did, Hann!\:; ,'..
St. Call 349 -7775 .
Noon to I p.m C..1
h 1n Cl)llcge.'·"
rfn~~dintex:~ .~sex~~~
Call
957
-6282
.
""
ly match the S&P 500 Indexes
,..,.
"The Great Amem:an Pop A n
Store: Multiples of the Sixtie!>"
U~veiling of_ L•irJ.inlo J:i:}
·:=s!~v~n~e~~~~a:~~:~
featuring works by Andy Warhol. Vin e ,). horse. Frc:dertL' MetJC(M
is the Vanguard S&P 500 Index
H,, \l !:>
Ual display of "med- Roy Liechtenstein and Robert Gardens. Call 95 7- I 580 for rnor~u .
Rarely. record). of the I XO(h
fund . The annual expense
By Michelle KJdd
Muskegon infonnat ion.
:~
al ch:in, " wm, similar to JO UT· Rauche nburg.
charge is only 0. 18 percent. Staff Writer
included interesting dirl·,·1 11.
The fund holds all of the stocks
quotes from the patient h 11 n.d m tne-.. The long. hand-writ- Museum of Art. 296 W. Webster
that comprise the S&P 500
~e, hardly resemble med- Ave. Call (231 )720-2570.
r. John Harley Warner. a exa mple. one record Warnn ten r;.i
Index. There is no manager
professor of the History encountered wa~ a hutchn ·, 1, .ti d1art-.we know today.
. n
.....
trying to guess which stocks to
1timrJ
\ I though there are vast difof Medicine at Yale repon that he wa._ai.:1.w,
own or when its time to sell or Univer sity, was the keynote ..to drink gin in the mPm111
g and l<Tl'lh. l''- hctwcen the record~ of
buy. Interested? If so, call speaker last Friday at the to sip it through the da~ ..
tlll'n .111dnow. Warner stressed
( 800) 662-7447 for an infor- Eberhard Center's 24th annual
Unlike the medical chan, ,,1 111
.11 1111,information of yestcrl' ' ,·.ir ,, n: k\'an l and even vital
mation packet. Opening an Great Lakes History Conference. today. physicians of th,, 111n
account require s filling out
The
conference
ran period would often indu dc thrn t, ,J.1\
·'ro understand the shaping
only two pag~s.. It's ~ snap. September 24 and 25 under the own personal jud gement, h ,r
l(]em medicine." he said. "it
Vanguards mm1mum mves~- theme, "History and the Telling example. a report reconJetl in an l ii 111t
ment to open an account 1s of It."
1847 Cincinnati Hospital -.1at
eJ ,, 1.·rul·ial that historians
l'~ 111.. to see the practice of
Warner' s speec h. titled. that a 22-year-old woman ..,, 111J t°>
$3,000.
FREE
There is no guaran tee that "Bedside
Stories : Clinica l wretched. vile. stinking. J, ..gu, t- ,1.ri11ng a" one (basic ) element of
you will make money over the Narrative and the Making of ing stale."
1he pract11
.:e of medicine."
\\ ;1mer is the author of the
Another case record 111I X~t1
ne){t four years. But historical Modem American Medicine."
returns are on your side. And a chiefly dealt with the transfor- belonged to a 13 year-old-pru~1,- 1">1"
,k.
'T he
Therapeutic
12percent return, if that's what mation of clinical charts and how 1ute being treated for gnnorrhl'a f'n,pec 11ve : Medical Practice.
This test could save yo ur llfe/
·onl..'iuJ- Kn,i\~ledge. and Identity in
you average, sure beats 2 per- this alteration affected patient The resident physician 1.
cent on your money market care.
ed her ca...e record. "B; !he \\a\ . .·\rtHTJla . l!C?0- 1885:· among
• A writt en self-test for depress ion .
account or 5 percent on a cer"In any hospital ward the she would make a very nice !'.•i... , ,thc r, .
<>1
hn
workshop topics
Warner later went on 1,1
individual illness narrative is at
• Co nfid ential meeting with a co un se lor.
tificate of depo sit
Congratu lations on your least twice told-first by the sick explain that the enchantment Id 1111.luJrJ power and people, the
• No appointment needed.
individua l, then again by a clinical charts lies in chat the hi._. h1, tt1n of intersex. Grand Valley
upcoming wedding! .
Send your quesuons to phyiician in composing what is torian who reads them can·1 help S1:11e(.'ulleges in a time of crisis,
Professor Dimkoff, 256 LHH, varyingly called the patient. but be drawn into the live-. of anJ the African-American voice.
Oct.
medical, or clinical history,.. .. ... concrete, fleshed out. ,magor dimkoffg@gvsu .edu.
9-4pm
inable individuals ...
Warner said.
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DEPRESSION
SCREENING
TEST

Thursday,
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TonguePiercingSpecial...$40.00
1
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Withthiscoupon .
lodudea Jewelryand aftercare lmtnactions.
ExpiresDecember
t 3, 1999
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Let u, kn .o~ w~at y~u ~hlnk. Write
us at: ·.The ·Lan _t.horn, I 00 Commons,
·,vsu,·Allendale · Michigan 'or at
Lanthorn O gv.su.edu
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Thursday, September 30, 1999 •

·~'·.Fan
AmDw:""""'
!tculsy

lL·

too.

advenisangis at noon on · Monday;
Phpg Fu IPd llbpp
Humor appreciattd
·G,jticism,
Tclcpbon~·. 616-895-'24<,0, .or
Ce,nn:te!Betei.'
c:lulrn~
' display advertisjng dead·
HelpWanted
Length: aboQt 400wonk. ·PaySIO.
_.., ..N~ _
r~ this
FREEciiui
- leave a messaae
onour afta.hours ·au.~ word adi ace15 ~t,i · line Is 10a.m. Monday . Bring orsend
The Lunttiom editorial · staff
Deliver or'ielld yourcreadve·piec:efo
fieds for studenta, faculty and s1aff• . answeru:i1
. machine. ·Pu number ia per word. $2.50 minimum charge. )'9UJ' copy to The Lanthom , JOO appreci111
es your news lips and SfOl'Y The Lanlbo,n. 100~
20.~ords or leu. ~'II nu, •yourmes· · 616-;895-µ46~.Office · hoc,an: .9~s;.,, paid in advance.-Clapificd diapliy' . ~s
. All classifieds ·must be . idea . We' re' np1 afraid to -investigate .
·
•
-s:sg
c for lWO ~Deadline ls. 10 Monday throughFriday.·
. riic 'ia $6.50 per·column inch. To paid jn advance, th3nt yoq.
the diffi cult s1ory or give credit w~
·
Bctdtr'!¢iidkw .
a:m. ~~Y. for .lhat ~'.1 . issue.
. ... . ,.. . .
. · . boldface,··italiciz.e
or capilllize wor4,.
it 's due. Call 895-2460.
Ads appearina · under. tbe•
-:~
restncbOnS apply.·15 centa per ·: , ': .. 81tndem
of~
·, . ·in, your .c1..a;raec1.:add
10 ceou·~
AnQOUDCCmcot
"Opportunities" .CWltficatioD,mayI
word over 20.. ~ea. Y~ . can_ccMail
. ~ LantJIOl:I)
merv~ the ript tQ w~.·To box an ~ $2_•.oo extra.
SingJecopie of The Lant.horn arc
OppoduotUcs
. involve a charge for phone calls. ,
~our~ Yea.this1sa tnal o~er ror~ edit orteject any
·14at anytimeand.to
free of charge. Additional oopie are
Get Publ ished • The Lanlhom .is · booklets, iofcSnnatioo,CODs, etc. '
:.f•tst~tu
. Please pa,rt~1pate!
~ace al.Iads under propcr c.las~fica-· ·· . .· A!!udN11
OrtcJllna availa!>lcat Toe Lanlhom office JOO . eelcing essay s and column, · tflat Replywithcaution. ·
'
1
llon.
.
·
· ·· · ··. . The copy deadline for' 'classified ·Common~.
for 25 cents each.
relate 10 carnpu issues and themes.

·

W "SWI· ... · · ·

rear:

.
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ATIEN
.llON

Stop in at Mo.s Elsley·s
Ta,ttoos(fqrm~rly
· ·Crystal, Rain~pw)~orall yourtattooand
bodtpierclng .ne~ds. 530-3287(fl()) .f
Att entionf YOUR.. student movie
organization· ~ants · VOUI Are you
Jnteresied 'in lear~ing:how' to run
116mm movie projector? Are ·vou
21lre
adye,cperienc11d
with how to run
ooe? Are you just interested in hav- .·
ing a·sily in whatfilms are brought to
tiVSU?Then contact cinemafECH at
~tecti@.river.it. gvsu.\!dU·ANYTIM E,
, ,.day or_.night! . Or stop by one of our
meeting$'!We meet ~every.Tuesday
night
at,:9 p.m. in. ASH f06· (10-14)
-F
.
·'

a

'

TUNEINTOWCKS
MONDAY
NIGHTSAT
10 FORA SHOWTHATWILL BE DIS·
; TITILATING. TO
,. li~ STING TO SQME
Of HERS. (9-lO)·F
.

· OPPORTUNITY
,. FREEclns ifteds fot ·students. fa·culty
· l!l)d staff. 20·words or less. We'll ron
· your messagefor ·two weeks. Deadline
·1s' 10a.f)l. Monday
for thatweek's ,ssue.
Some· restricti_ons apply.20 cents per
wprds over 20. Yes,you can ccMa il your
· : .Please participate! tf . ·

' fll1 BABY.BOOMBOX t EARN $1200
.. Ftti~raiser for student groups & organiiation:s
. Eam -up to S4 per MasterCard
ai,- Call for ·info or visit 01,1rwebsite.
· -Q~lified . callers receive a FREEBaby
Box HI00-932--0528
ext. 119or ext
· B
· 12!,Www.ocm-concepts.corn .(11-11)

m

NNd more MONEY?Don't have time for
arlittiei J.0.B.? Earn up to Sl,200 + This
•·we),kl Call now (24hr., 3 min. recordingI
· Toiffree !~I 891-5084I019.(10/7l

....

,. Sl(f' 2000& Millennium Fiesta Crested
·. Butte Jan. 3-8 starting. at $329 (5ritsl.
New Years in sunny MEXICOvra TWA
Dec. 28 (5 ntsl and Jan. 2 (6nts). Book
Nowl 1-800-TOUR-USAwww .studen1ex.pr~~s.com

,.
...

SPRINGBREAK

Sp1ing Break '00 .Cancun, Maraltan or
J amaicaFrom$399Repswanted! Sell 15
and travel !reel Lowesl Prices
Gua·ranteed! Info: Call 1-800-446-8355
www.sunbreaks.com (9-30)
SPRING BREAK 2000-PLAN NOW!
Cancun. Mazaltan. Acapul co,
Jamaica & S Padre Reltable TWA
~~ghts. America 's best prices &
packages. Book now and SAVE!
Campus Reps wanted-earn FREE
trrps. 1 800.SURFSUP www .student·
express.com (12-9)

ACAPULCO
'S 11 SPRINGBAE.AKCOM·
PANY. B1anch1
-Rnss1Tours, wants you to
Go Loco in Acapulco! Make the first
Sp•,ng Break of the New M1llen1umthe
Best by traveltng with the Best. Leave
t e High School crowds 1n Cancun &
Mazaltan 800-875-4525 www b1anch1
uiss1com TRAVELFREE
-ask howl f10·
281
B•owse

1cpt.com tor Springoreak
AU destinat10ns ottered Trip
Part1c1
pants, Student Orgs & Campus
S~s Reps wanted Fabulous parties.
hQltels& pnces klr reservations or Rep
r6f!SUatton, Call Inter-Campus800·3276<lt3
(10-281
'2(XX) •

"
SP~ING
BREAK 20001 Cancun.
BAamas . Jamaica. Florida. & South
Piid,e Call USA Spnng Break today for
th best prices and packages to the

',

.

most popular Spring 8reakd·estinatfonsl
1-888-777-4642 (or) www .usaspring·
break.com (10-14)

r•
.,.

'

to GVSU 888-538
-6337' ext. · 213 or 616·
540-2911(10/7f

Mac POMrbook 140,BRAM,40HD.Lbgjc
Board Problem, doesn't allow boot:
Otherwise in -good.shape. $100or best
offer. Call DenX3169,662-0093or golein·,
bedCriver.itgvsu
.edu~10-7I-F

#1 Spring Break 2000 Vacations!
Book Early & Savel Best Prices
GuaranteedIll .Cancun, Jamaica, ·
Bahamas; & Flori daI Sell Trips; Earn
Cash, & Go Freel · Now Hiring
Campus Reps! 1·800-234-7007
· www .endlesssummertours .ccim
(12/9)
·.
' '
.

OPPORTUNITY.
FREE classifieds for students, faculty
and staff. 20 words or lesi . We'll run
your message fqr two weeks, Deadline
is 10 a.m. Monday for that week's issue.
Some restrictions apply. ·20 cents per
words over 20. .Yes
, you can cc Mail your.
ad.Please participate! If

Furniture For ·sale- Excellent condition
and reasonably priced. · Couch, chairs,
.end ·tables, kitchen table/chairs, and
more; Call 662-11168'
. (9/301
Stereo- Kenwood receiver, Sony C.D.
player, and speakers. Contact Miguel
· ,892~5670
: (10{71

S'PAIN,G
. BREAK 2000 PLAN NOWI
Cancun, Mazatlan'.Acapulco, Jamaica &
S.Padre.
·Reliable .TWA flight$. ,
America·s· best · prices & pack11ges
.·
Book now and· SAVEi Campus Reps
wanted
earn
FREE tr ips.
1 ,
RF
P
www .studentexpress.com

Sofa· sleeper, retro style, e,ccellentcon·
ditioo, $10; Matching swivel rocker, like
new $40. Desk' with computer hutch,
never use.d $120. Call.Tom.9 e.m. to S
p.m., M·F at 1-800-945-1955110/71

FREEBABY BOOM BOX t £ARN $1200
Fundraiserfor student groups & organi·
zations. Earn up to $4 per MasterCar.d
aj)p. Call· for info or visit our websi\e.
Qualifi ed .callers receive a FREE
Baby
BooinBo,c1·800-932-05,8ext 1'19or ex1
. J25 www.ocm-concepts.com l 11-11I

I

®

Oak Crest Man~rs, is the premic~ pr~vider of .Afsis~cd'~
Living with locations in Kentwood, Jenison, Holland and Spring !:
Lake. Our -Manors are home to 20 residents who can no longer
live ind<;pcndently. Weoffer ·flexible .scheduling, competitive
wages and benefits, on the job ~ining, ~d ~ attractive work , ,
environment. This is a perfect opportunity to gain diverse· .~
expe rience in. the· health care field. Oak Crest employs_LPN's,
·
Resident Aides (Nursing Assistants), Housekeepers
Dietary ·1
Staff. Apply in person at the campus location of your choice;
'·
,,

and

POSITIONSAVAILABLE:

ll

,··

LP~' S, RESIDENT AIDES (NURSINGASSISTANTS),
ON-CALL POOL, HOUSEKEEP.ER,DIETARYSTAFF

I
.,...

l

APPLY ATONE OF THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

II
Needmore MONEY? Don't have time for
~·
. an.other J.O.B.7 Earn up to Sl,200 i This ·
• Oak Cre.(I Mai,'ors of ~tntwootl, 5980 Eastern Ave. SE , Kentwood,.
week! Callnow (24 hr., 3 min. recording)
· HOUSING
11 4950 (6 16) 455 -7087
891~5084#019.( 10/71
Victorian Mobile Home. 14 X 17 , Toll Free (BOQI
I•
•
Oak
Crest Manors of Jenison, 800 I Cottonwood Drive , Jenison,
HELPW.ANTEO
wtexpando.·
be.drooms, wash.er &
Ml 49428 (6.16)4 57·9815
.:
.
.
' ,.
-Godiva Choc'olatier is now hiring! Full- · d_ryer, 'fireplace,.air ·conqitiooer,~custom · SKJ200J·& Millenmum Fiest a Crested
'I_!
• Oak Cr.est Manors of Holland, 11911 James Street., Holland, Ml
ti.me end part-time po$itions ayailable at · bar. Allendale Meadows
. Asking B1,1tteJan, .3-8 starting at $329 (5n s.l
New
Years
in
.sunry
y
MEXIC
O.via
TWA
Woodland Mall andRivenown Crossings $12,900.00 080 . Call Jason C 892·5626
.·
49423 6J6) 39J· 21} 4
MaU. Stop at Woodland Mall for an j9-30)-F
.
Pee. 28 {S nts) and Jan. 2 (6nts) Boo
• Oak Crest ,\fan"rs of Spring Lalu , 18100 J 74 111Ave., Spring-Lake,
,application. or call 956-5572 for further
Nowl 1-800-TOUR-USAwww.stu·dentei~, (616) 44·2 880 .
N
information. (10-7)
Mobile Home for Sale-Model year-I992. press.com
Ill
14 ,c 70. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. all
In
. FREETRIPSANO CASHI SPRINGBREAK ·Appliances and central A/C.
MAKES800.00+
WEEKL
V !!
2000 StudentCity.com is looking for Knollwood Estates. S17,!8> Call Mik!!
. (9131))
.. Box
Highly M!)tivated Students to promote Hometown·_Realty453-5388
MP11apea•'--•-S2.00
IW1'1
. •gul
·
Spring Break 20001Organiie a small around ad.
1• 1
.__
Wl:ftF7f•M. ""*•IIIIStl,lllOa--.
group ·and travel FREEiTopcimpus reps
~N91----SIMri1;11.....,
funo
'"
can earn Free Trips & over. $10,0001 Subleasors for
Country . Place . --. lh:I c,,e .... ig; N • 119, Pie ~ 1202
Choose Cancun, Jamaica, or Nassau! Apartments Needed. Male 1>rfilmale.
WW.. M. Lot~
- CA ~
Book Trips On-Line Log in and win FREE New Construction across from
StuH. .Sign Up Now On. line!
Meadows Golf Course. 895-6000. (J°{)/14I
www .StudentC1ty.com or 800/2.93
-1443
(11-4)
1971Mobile Home. 14 X 60 completely
gutted and remodeled. Everything 1s
new. Allendale Meadows. $9,900.00
Subway of Coopersville is currently
080 . Call Jason@ 892-5626. (9-30I-F
cowooy
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emanat,on
98 Proposed
Ward
ACROSS
accepting applications for positions
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53- school
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57 Biological
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. Just 7 minutes
11 Legal o,g
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·94 Ford Aspire, great gas m,lage, ong1nat owner, service records available.
very dependable. $2200negotiable Call
Diane 895-5638.I9/30)-F

•

C,

-Areyou looking for a job that will give you valuable experience in the
Mental Health Field?
-Would you like to be a part of an lnter·Disciplinary Team that develops
and Implements progressive, person-centeredTreatment Plans?
•
-Would you like a job that will give you exposure to the Managed Care
..
environment and how it is changing the face of Mental Health?
= -Would you like to paid for completing the Community Mental Health
:
Training curriculum?
:
-Would you like a job that recgnizes that your education Is:rur
:
highest prio~.~.~~.!!!~.~~?..~~~.~~~.~~.~~.tJ~~·~·~·~····· ···-··············
j t·y~~·-~~.t~these
questions are, •vest• ResidentialTr~atment of West
J.tchigan(RTWM) may have opportunities for you. RTWM 1sa progressive
~ Healthagency dedicated to providing 1hehighest quality care to _re
sidents
~ have chronfc mental Illness. Many of our residents also struggle with
~ abuse issues. If you are Interested In learning more, contact
:LindaPaynlch at (616)235-2910 or send/fax your resume to,
~ fillout anapplication at:
Aealdentlal

t
:
:

'•

IIIVMl'.HOH.,._..,...,"-'

'

This week's crossword puzzle is sponsored by ~ lant1,arn.

Tr••',::;:.,,;,
~~~=·l~iJ:1n~

Your business can sponsor Wbtl.antbom Crossword Puzzle
for just $25 a week.

1251 WIikerAvenue, NW
Grand R1plda, Ill 4N04
(111)231-20H (Fu)

lndudes Name, Addresss, and -TelephoneNumber. Call 895-2484 If Interested.

__________________________
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·.:·R~pi~ -arci,l··busines,~ _s.
· · :.:· Sorocf ,stµ~ents~.ad ~~pre_sed·.·..
_::~·.
prQb}¢Jil's
·socia1iz.ipg
;"'°i~' in,er~f~
..: ·:.
:;:. hers~ of their-own
race·-as well
:· .with· members. of, other races;
:
) Williims:saiiL:.. / -:_.
· . ·: , .· ·.. · ·
"Students.'were asking·for it . ·....
b'erore:we had it, but weweren't
Ust~n1ng
/ he sai~.·.
. .
.. · .. The·o:nin~~w~ek program
a(G1;-a,1d
Valley in i994. ·.
:· · :-t · The. lr!slitute·'·for ·. Healing
,··._
R,aci
sm·.will :m~et · rh~r.sday. .
·
'.. from 7 to:.9 p.,n.
· ··.·. the group is limited to 25
members. ..
The ~ssio ns · allow par1ici- .
pants lo express lheir ~nger .
while also learning abour others, ·· -·
-: The prograt11.offers- a high ··
. level of confidentiality so mem-·
. hers can speak freely; Williams
said.
·
~ · "People can say things with.. obt fear of becoming gossip
around campus," he said.
· ; Jriaddition, the group follows
a set of guidelines for sharing
with each other.
Some of the guidelines
include sharing is voluntary; it's
airight to disagree or see somedung in a different way; and
mistakes are occasions for learn. ing and forgiving.
. Those guidelines are based
Nathan Rutstein's book
··Healing Racism in America.''
The studentc;use this book in
their discussion during the ses$10n.The books were donated by
•
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While the program is open to
all races, Williams said ·,he
group is usually pre-dominantly
African-American.
· Williams feels that whites
sometimes feel intimidated.
"They don't understand the.ir
role in the conditions of today's
. ~iery," he said.
.,,
,. A
l~ge
number
of
.V.ietn
·amese an(J :Kqr:ean
stu. -dents. who were adopted
at a
, y:Oungage and raised bywhite
parents. are in the program.". ,:'
;,_.
: .,:T' hose. students
d~ . wjth
. ..
.. ..a. ·.'~...
..different set of issues, Wtlhams. ,./
§aid. .
'
·j .
·":>"Someare still wrestlingwiJb .
· tiein8 raised whi~,.i)but being...,.,_
fjom another:~utnm,
;.,'be ,$ai~: ·..'·:".
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